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AMONG THE FARMERS. 
" SfkJU> THE PLOW." 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic 
U solid teu. Address all communication· to 
tended for this department to Onrnr D 
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Dem 
ocrat. Parle, Me. 
The Relation o! Dairying to Farm 
Fertility. 
The subject which seems to me o! 
prime importance today ia that of eoi 
fertility. Fertility iu the earth la agiaoi 
invincible. We have been a nation ol 
soil robbers. We bave paaeed from the 
Atlantic to the Pacitic, prodigal in 
oar resource*, taking the fertility from 
the soil until we are compelled to pause 
and repair the damage done or the na- 
tion will be on the verge of starvation. 
The fertility of the soil in China, after 
thousands of years of cultivation, has in 
cleaned rather than diminished, showing 
that constant cultivation should not im- 
poverish the soil and that wuh all our 
boasted wisdom the "heathen Chinee" is 
our superior. 
One of t be causes which makes fora 
loss of fertility in our farms is selling 
milk. In every thousand pounds of 
miik sold from the (arm there are tak-n 
away live pounds of nitrogen, about two 
pounds of phosphorus and two pound* 
of potash, at the commercial price for 
these e'ement* about 91 42 In other 
words, the farmer who sells the milk 
from a tive thousand pound cow, sells 
away from his farm 10 worth of fertil- 
izing material, to say nothing of the 
feeding value of bis skimmed milk 
These fertllizng values must be returned 
to the soil in order to maintain its fertil- 
ity. Had our forefathers understood 
this great truth, we would not now be 
struggling with the high cost of living, 
dependeut on the uuder production of 
food stutls. Today, through the agency 
>f oar agricultural schools and experi- 
ment stations, we know bow to restore 
and maiutain fertility in our laud. 
Now to follow this milk after it has 
been sold from the farm. Sew York 
city bas bad for some time a system of 
inspection, which consisted in sendiug 
inspectors to the producer to examiue 
the conditions uu<ler which ibe milk 
was produced, and to license only those 
producers wheie right methods were 
t'ouud This resulted in a cousLant fric- 
tion, ow>u«; to the fact that the inspect 
ore were not suited to tbe work. They 
xCited tl»e coûte nipt of tlie farmer aud 
tutagouzed him iu->te^d of arousing hi 
ineiest and co-operation. The re«u » 
has been that today New York i<? trying 
to have enacted a law under *b ch the 
s:ate board of health shall license tbe 
dealers aud haudlers of miik, the De- 
partment of Agriculture shall iuspect 
aud license the dairies as to their me'fa- 
ode and the health of the cows, and the 
citv authorities of each city shall in- 
-pect tbe milk for bacteria content. 
I'hey are on the right track, for I tiriuly 
believe in a compulsory test of all cows 
within tb« state uutil not au infected 
Cow will be found within our borders, 
uid then 1 believe a rigid quarantine 
-hould be maintained against tbe admU- 
sioo of iufected animals. But 1 believe 
that they should go still further and ed- 
ucate tbe consumer iu the care of tbis 
most valuable food product after it has 
reached his hands. The consumer must 
he taught uot only bow to care for tbe 
miik, but what it costs to produce it. 
The farmer who sells bis milk for two 
dollars a hundred is barely getting his 
money back. I have been asked several 
times what I would take for tbe milk 
made on my farm, and my aoswer has 
been three dollars and a hail a hundred. 
You cau readily believe that I do not 
sell it at any price, liut what you may 
not believe is that it bring· me very 
nearly or a little botter than three dol- 
lars a hundred. 
Another subject of vital interest to us, 
» f.rtilit* r»f 
vrtj iviau; 
our soils, is a proper crop rotation. Tbie 
is apparrotl) a simple matter to learn, 
and has been worked out (or us over aud 
over again by our experiment stations 
But we are often led away by the phan- 
tom of high prices. For in»tauce, high 
prices one year for some particular com- 
modity stimulates overproduction in 
that commodity the next year, and a 
correspondingly low price obtains for 
that year. 
One of the difficulties encountered by 
the farmer today is the help problem 
Our boys and girls have been leaving the 
farms for the cities. The labor problem 
ou the farm has been likened to a pan of 
milk from which the cities take the 
cream. I thiuk this has been partly the 
fault of our country school system. Our 
teachers have beeu from the city, in 
many cases with no likmg for the coun- 
try, and have helped educate our boys 
tnd girls toward the city. But 1 also 
believe that the mothers and fathers 
themselves are somewhat to blame 
VVuere you find a farmer dissatisfied and 
railing at his lot, you will find bis boys 
seeking other occupations. How often 
also will you hear the mother say she 
hopes her girl will not have to work as 
hard as she has bad to, and encouraging 
tier daughter to get an education, not 
that she may become a better wife and 
mother, but that she may teach or go to 
town to become a steuographer or a 
clerk. 
I am glad to say that there Is a great 
awakening taking place in education 
pertainiug to agr culture. Professor 
Hills has been working for some time to 
secure the passage of a bill for agricul 
tural extension. He tells me that Ver- 
mont is the only state winch has not 
fallen into line in this work. Last yi-ar 
we passed a resolution endorsing it, but 
I am afraid that tl>e outlook for the pas- 
sage of this bill during the present legis 
lature is not vory bright. Later he is to 
tell us what we will do with it If we 
should get it. I believe we should urg.· 
upon our representatives and seniors 
the necessity for the passage of this bill. 
Concerted action on the part of the 
members of our association at this tim·· 
would have grea' weight at Montpelier. 
Sit down today and write a letter to 
your representative, urging his support 
for agricultural extension. Jtvery two 
years we eiect men to represent u· 
at 
Jiontpeher. They go up there and mtke 
and unmake our laws. They fail to 
make the uecessary appropriations for 
he various needs of the state, and wb> ! 
Because they are afraid. They are 
afraid they will be called extravagant. 
They practice economy. 
During the past five years It has been 
my misfortune to be placed at the head 
of two organizations which were hope- 
lessly in debt. The policy I inaugurat- 
ed aroused a storm of protest. I would 
ruia them. Today no word of condem 
nation can be heard. Why? Because 
the policies were successful. You 
can 
make something out of nothing. \<»u 
can't build highways from air. You 
can't carry on agricultural education 
without money. 
We need a bead organ'zitlon to work 
out the problems and to systemati*^ a! 
the efforts now being put HM. I d^1 
not mean an organization which will con 
demn and overthrow what has already 
been done, but a national organization 
into which the various state organize 
tions shall fit, aud which shall aid ami 
direct their effort· to make one gram 
harmonious whole. In union tbero U 
strength. Co-operation I· better thai 
^Th^aim'is the edn°J^u* 
nstitution in the world. More than 
7< 
percent of the men filling the high posi fions in the world beaan their educatio. 
on the farm. Here they learned respon 
ibility and the power which 
lies π 
work. The farm ia an experiment sta 
tion in which the farmer can educat' 
himself. The farmer whose niod 
1 
alive to everything pertaining to bis vo 
cation is the one who will 
be 'be bes 
educated. Not only in b.« P^'Ucula 
calling, but also io other subjecta 
he will for the habit of study aud r« ÏLSI'tai . -"■*·£» *«£-5 
affect Educate jour boj· to be 
th 
beat farmer·, and if the world has Deed 
of them io other professions it will 
some and seek them oat. You often 
bear meo tay there are do opportanltiei 
oa the farm. Emerson nay·: "Let a mas 
make a better mousetrap than hi· neigb- 
» bur, aod the world will make a beaten 
path to his door." Thia it natural, for 
the world ia alwaya looking for the beet 
mouaetrap. Let a man make bimaelf a 
better farmer than hia neighbor and op- 
portuoitiea will come aeeking him oa:. 
—W. £. Carter, President Vermont 
Dairymen1· Association. 
No Need of "Oreco" Horses. 
Thousands of "green" horse· are 
placed on our Eastern markets every 
year—the expression "greeu" meaning 
unbroken and uneducated—truly an un- 
fortuuate condition. 
Many of these horses are deplorably 
ignorant, scarcely baiter broken. When 
hitched for the first time to parade be- 
fore a prospective buyer they plunge 
aud equirm enough to scare off their 
most enthusiastic admirers. Such a 
conditiou is no help toward a quick sale; 
it.is rather a hindrance, and cerfainly 
depreciate* greatly the value of the ani- 
mal. 
Any young burse offered for sale, if 
well br >ken and doolie, is easily worth 
$00 more to auy buyer, whether he be a 
<iea!er or a private indivi-luil. Tuis 
fact should never be lo3t sight of by the 
breeder. He, of all parties concerned, 
should get all that is coming to him, aud 
the work attached to educating the coll 
>s so ea»y that it should never be neg- 
lected. 
Take all the harness breeds—drafters, 
oachors or trotters—they should be 
halter broken at as early an age as possi- 
ble, even while they are running with 
their mothers. Lead them a few times 
alongside of ber and the job is doue 
At two \ears old any colt is equal to the 
task of pulling a harrow. Place it be- 
-ide an older and steadier animal and iu 
a few hours it will be going as steadily 
is clockwork. 
There is uo better position in which 
10 place a young colt, no matter how 
untuly it may be, than this. The har- 
row is light. Tbe pull will not overtax 
ila strength, and the older animal will 
keep iu youthful ardor witbm bounds 
Tbese tiret le»»ous in barue*s will 
never be forgotten. When seeding time 
i-· over the colt should aga η be turned 
out to pasture, aud need uot be harness- 
ed again until the following year, wheu 
again the harrow should be resorted to, 
or even the plough. The colt is now 
three years old, and after it has done it* 
share uf tbe spring work in plough and 
hat row it may safely be placed between 
be nhafts of a wagon. 
Thin simple course of education is ad- 
vocated only for tbe cheaper grade of 
horses which a breeder may desire to 
dispose of as quickly as possible at the 
Ivast possible expense, and does not cov- 
er the more advanced system required 
to market the finished product of car 
riage horse or trotter at its highest value. 
Observation and experience of many 
years with "greeu" horses bas convinced 
the writer that breeders lose greatly by ; 
neglecting these simple ruiliment-. Iu 
the*e days, when motor care are comiug 
from all directions and are whirring 
around corners unexpectedly, the aver-1 
age m in has no business to rink his life 
iu attempting to drive an ignorant or1 
unruly horse. The horse breaking ! 
hbould be done in the country, where ( 
there ia scope to do it properly without 
danger to man or beast.—Tribune Farm- j 
er. j 
A Plea for tbe Boys. 
People wonder why the boys want to 
leave tbe farm and try their fortune* in j 
the city. There 1· little wonder when 
the matter is looked into. Too little 
effort is made to make the home attract- 
ive. Tbe almighty dollar too often gets 
iu the way. Boya are not wild animals; 
they do not need pounding because they I 
do not do their work as well as older 
persons. They have not nad tue expe 
rience. Οαβ trouble ia that many farm 
«rs have loo much to say about "bit; 1" 
iu talkiug to their boys. Wby not say 
we or oure, in talking abou' the stuck or 
farm, aud encourage tbe boys to aay ibe 
sane? Tbey will learn to take an inter- 
est. Subscribe fur a paper Id tbeir 
name, and if there i· something extra in 
vegetables or atock, lei them take it to 
ibe fair, make the entries in their own 
η une, and if tbey chauce to get a premi- 
um, let them have it to do aa they please 
with; it w 11 stimulate a deiiro to attend 
to tbe detail» of the farm, aud what is 
lost by letting them have tbe mooey will 
be made up by the ex ra care tbey will 
take in preparing for the next fair, and 
it will also increase the value of both 
tbe farm aud the atock. Boya like a 
little fuu now and tbeu. When work 
crowda and they try to have a little 
sport, don't scold or growl.—Selected. 
Tbe Habit of Putting Off. 
Procrastination ban been called a great 
fault of farmers, aud no doubt tbe 
charge ia correct, but tbe fault of put- 
ting off hnishing a task ia no m ire com- 
mon among farm people than among 
people not on farms. It ia too Common 
in driving through the country to see all 
aoris of j >bs unfinished—houses, barns, 
fences; a field half ploughed, a garden 
only partly made, atock out iu bad 
storms because the yards and shelter 
had not been made ready, and many 
other evidences of an inclination on the 
part of the farmer to put things off. So 
we bave come to charge the farmer with 
procrastination. We do not stop to 
think, however, that tbe results of. the 
farmers'efforts are open to the view of 
all, aud that his mistakes in doing his 
work are forcibly impressed npon us. 
Procrastination, instead of being a 
fault peculiar iu a large degree to farm- 
ers, ia a fault of many people In all walks 
of life. The man who gets ahead in tbe 
world ia be who tackles a job and aees it 
through to the finish. He is not con- 
stantly changing hia plana. When he 
starta to build a houae or a hen coop, he 
knows what be wants and gets just that 
iu spite of all obstacles. Was ever a 
task seeu with looseenda on auch a man's 
farm? To put off ia ta«y; it grows to be a 
habit, and in the end a habit that ia bard 
to overcome.—Peter Sojder. 
Notes of tbe Sheepfold. 
Siieep should be graded according to 
size, putting the pnmo ones in a lot to 
be fed by themselves, aud If you are de- 
termined to ke«p tbe poor ones, put 
them in a different lot and do the best 
you can with them. 
Some farmers aay tbey do not ke'p 
sheep because they are subject to dis- 
eaae, which is a great mistake, because 
properly cared for aheep bave fewor ali- 
menta than any other farm animal. 
N animal on the farm is aa dainty as 
the aheep when it cornea to drinking 
water. It must be olean before tbe 
sheep will touch it. 
There ia ro >m for more aheep on all 
well drained farma. 
Sheep will thrive wherever dry footing 
may be found. Keep them off of wet 
lands. 
Quiet, gentle bandliog of tbe ewes 
during tbe winter makea it muob easier 
work to care for tbe flock during tbe 
lambing period. 
Sheep can stand almost any degree of 
dry cold so long aa their fleece ia not 
wet. It ia neceaaary that aheep bave a 
ι tight roof over their beads. 
Clover hay la an excellent feed foi 
aheep, but alfalfa ia better. Alfalfa ii 
not only higher in protein, bat ia more 
relished. In the way of a forage plan) 
there ia nothing better than good alfalfl 
> hay for aheep.—Slixabetb Gregg, Pa., ii 
Successful Farming. 
Greed is a many beaded serpent 
r D.m't think that because tbe peoplt 
ι have cut off ooe bead it ia sale to g( 
to aleep. The most watchful eye mus 
; be kept on Coogresa aad every legiala 
» tare. 
Capt. Jonathan Snow. 
ONE DEADLY COMBAT OF THE INDIAN WARS, 
NEAR THE FALLS OF THE LITTLE ANDROSCOGGIN. 
By Rev. Henry O. Thayer. 
Hillside, meadow, and pond, of a 
western section of Oxford County unite 
their waters to flow southwestward and 
reach the Androscoggin below Lewiston 
Falls. No name for this river came 
down from the vanishing tribes, but as 
a chief tributary it became The Little 
Androscoggin. 
It has its quiet flow, rocky rapids, 
shaded pools, cascades and mill powers, 
but its chief waterfall is in the town of 
Paris, distant nearly six, (5.8) miles by 
the railroad line from South Paris sta- 
tion and the County Courthouse. 
The River Gorge. 
Written in the river channel, on the 
precipitous walls of the gorge, are 
records of ages since the world was 
young. They tell of vast floods burst- 
ing valley barriers, ice sheets of the 
frozen age, mass crushing mass, grind- 
ing down the cliffs; immense glaciers 
through uncounted years cutting into 
gneiss and granite; fierce torrents from 
great height, boring, chiseling solid rock, 
having witness now in potholes on the 
upper levels, others huge and deep at 
the base of the fall. Such were the tre- 
mendous agencies active in prehistoric 
ages. 
That once whelming flood down the 
valley has an imbecile counterpart in 
the prcseut river, nor can one dare to 
assert how much lessened has been the 
height of the waterfall. Its extreme 
descent reckoned perpendicular is 45 
feet. 
Nature lovers would rejoice to step 
back to the scene of two centuries ago— 
forests everywhere and the foaming 
river in the channeled ledge. But man's 
enterprise came; along the shelving 
bank he carved out space on this side 
for his cart and sled, later on that for 
his locomotive and train; turned aside 
much of the volume of the stream to 
satisfy the thirst of his turbines; built 
up structures for his machines; scarred, 
encroached, defiled, by heaped or scat- 
tered materials and refuse. Wild prim- 
eval beauty yielded before the needs and 
schemes of civilization. 
Indian Wars. 
Its pioneers came, took up lands, made 
rude homes. They were spared the ter- 
rors of the Indian wars by the later 
settlement As advance scouts of the 
settlers to open the way came hunters 
for game and furs. 
One such party exploiting the valley, 
and the events which followed their at- 
tempts to win the prizes they sought in 
this wilderness, form the subject of this 
story. For other hunters seeking in the 
southward or coast towns, their peculiar 
game—human beings—chanced to fall 
upon the path of this hunting party, and 
had their exulting success, one scalped 
victim, one wretched captive. The 
hunter's life ended near the river by a 
ghastly tragedy. The deed and the man 
have memorial in the name fortunately 
applied to the near-by waterfall. The 
one only victim of the Indian wars in 
Paris gave to the town its "Snow's 
Falls." 
Why Written. 
In behalf of local and state history a 
new recital of the tragic affair is desir- 
able. This narration has been con- 
structed from materials drawn from 
various historical sources; it seeks to 
exhibit first well authenticated facts, 
then devious traditions and minor in- 
cidents ; it endeavors to determine what 
is credible and trustworthy and to cor- 
rect or to supplement various statements 
regarding the tragic event and its 
consequences. 
The event fell into the year 1755 and 
trived rudely to cover it. The body oi 
their chief, his companions would not 
leave to the same fate, but chose a pe- 
culiar burial. They carried it down to 
the meadows in the vicinity of the 
mouth of the outlet stream from Moose 
Pond, which enters the river 220 rods 
above the Falls, and selecting a suitable 
bog, broke out or cut away a space in 
the bushy turf, and laid down in it their 
dead chief, then stepping on the corpse 
pressed it into the swampy ooze to the 
depth of their waists,—a soft final bed 
and no laborious grave digging. Thus 
says the narrator, "they performed the 
last offices of friendship," and then set 
forward. 
Terror and Flight. 
On Saturday, the two men, B.utterfield 
and Blodgett, according to promise 
were making their way towards the 
camp and at three miles distant dis- 
covered tracks appearing to show a 
party of seven. Naturally they "sup- 
posed them Indians." Anxious cer- 
tainly they made speed to the camp. 
Fears were realized. They found out- 
side a dead body judged to be that of 
Snow, but mangled beyond clear recog- 
nition and covered by a piece of bark. 
Inside they found his shoes and the 
bullet-pouch belonging to Samuel But- 
terfield, of whom they say nothing, as 
of course he had disappeared. Also 
there was a stick—cooking spit—stuck 
in the ground, bearing on its end a 
moccasin, the toe pointing to the north- 
west. Evidently the captives thus wrote 
in plain sign language the direction they 
must go, to inform their companions 
when they should return. 
While the two men, distressed and ex- 
cited, viewed the terrible place and the 
repelling dead, Blodgett, too keen- 
sensed by trepidation, heard a noise as 
he thought—a bird or squirrel, perhaps 
—and urged quick departure. By ir- 
resolute fear they would not stay for a 
slight burial of the dead. Eight miles 
onward they fell upon a trail indicating 
about the same number of men as be- 
fore. At New Gloucester they of course 
told their alarming story, and in North 
Yarmouth before a justice or some 
prominent man they made a deposition 
declaring what they had seen and done, 
since it was a duty of such perilous 
times to report every hostile occurrence 
to the Governor and Council. Perhaps 
previously to their arrival at New 
Gloucester, or certainly upon the intel- 
ligence they brought, a scouting party 
was despatched from the fort, led by 
Mr. Stinchfield, which buried as decently 
is possible the corpse of the unfortunate 
Jonathan Snow. 
Canada Trail. 
After the novel burial of the Indian 
:hief, his men, convoying the three cap- 
tives, pushed on to Lake Umbagog. Be- 
sides other plunder there were now five 
guns besides their own for four Indians 
to carry, but the prisoners were now 
servants and would have a good share of 
the luggage put on their shoulders ex- 
cept loaded guns. Joined by other 
members of their party for whom they 
tarried at the lake, the band engaged in 
their accustomed manner in a two-fold 
ceremonial—lamentations for their lost 
leader, a pow-wow of rejoicing over 
captives taken. Then they took up the 
trail into Canada, probably to St. 
Francis district, for it may be assumed 
the band belonged to that tribe, the chief 
pestilent nest whence viperous broods 
crept out to prey upon English settle- 
ments. 
Such fateful events attended the ex- 
pedition proposed by this company of 
hunters "to the headwaters of the Little 
Androscoggin." All and only the well- 
accredited facts are combined in this 
bands were skulking and spying along 
the borders of settlements from Lake 
George to the Penobscot, eager for a 
captive, or if necessary to kill, a scalp. 
The Hcnters. 
A company of hunters, four in num- 
ber, were operating in the upper valley 
of the Little Androscoggin. They were 
Jonathan and Samuel Butterfield, Oliver 
Blodgctt, Jonathan Snow. It was the 
month of May. They had their camp 
over against the Falls on the high 
ground of the east side. 
Ranging abroad on the hunt they went 
in pairs. On the 19th of the month— 
Monday—the older Butterfield and 
Blodgett started out, agreeing with their 
companions to return to camp on the 
third day or at latest on Saturday. 
Meanwhile Captain -Snow and the 
younger Butterfield pursuing the hunt 
as they chose, returned and were busied 
about the camp. How far self-assured 
against Indian hostility that season, 
how confident in taking risks, how far 
unsuspecting or how watchful, nothing 
is told. 
The Attack. 
Suddenly close upon them were seen 
Indians, a band of five. These had 
made a raid towards the coast towns, 
and by a stealthy visit within the limits 
of the new town of New Gloucester, 
whose settlement was hardly well be- 
gun, they had surprised near Sabbada 
Fond two men belonging to that fort. 
They were Joseph Taylor and Jonathan 
FarwelL As if satisfied with two pris- 
oners, the Indians took up the march 
towards Canada by the Androscoggin 
trail. 
On the next day holding their captives 
closely in line, they reached the Falls. 
There the file-leader, a chief in rank, 
noticed a path leading aside towards 
the high land, and perceiving what it 
might mean, he eagerly led on his party 
till the wooded path opened on a 
hunters' camp where were two men. 
The chief, alert, impetuous, sprang for- 
ward with threatening-yell to seize an- 
other captive. Capt. Snow was sitting 
on a block just within the camp, and at 
the moment was sharpening the flint of 
his gun, which loaded had only a part- 
ridge charge. His experience in the 
wars, knowledge of Indian character 
and habits had aroused a deep aversion, 
an intense antipathy, such that he had 
determined never to*be taken captive. 
The test hour had come with hardly a 
moment to reconsider the decision. 
Firmly he faced the foe, though it meant 
his life. 
The chief wore for barbaric ornamen- 
tation a big hawkskin on his head fram- 
ing an evil face,—the whole by the 
flapping wings upon his shoulders giving 
him a hideous aspect—as he rushed on, 
not intending, it seems, to use his gun, 
but with fierce show of tomahawk or 
knife intent to bear down upon and 
overpower the man or kill if he must. 
The hunter waited coolly till the savage 
was a few feet distant, then with quick 
movement and sure aim shot him dead. 
The chief's companions must have been 
close at his heels, and their guns made 
quick answer and Snow fell also a vic- 
tim—the two lying but a few yards 
apart Infuriated that their chief had 
been shot down, they rushed at the 
white man's body, with tigerish fierce- 
ness stabbed, stamped, cut, slashed to 
satisfy their vengeful hate. Young But- 
terfield, it is assumed, attempted 
nothing, but stood an agonizing witness, 
as also the guarded captives, trembling 
lest that demoniac fury be turned upon 
themselves. 
A Strange Burial. 
A few minutes were sufficient for the 
whole wild, fiendish transaction. Thtfn 
the Indians took for plunder what they 
chose, and made ready to resume the 
; march. The entreaties of the captives 
to be allowed to bury the corpse of 
Capt. Snow were denied, yet they coo- 
narration, ι ne careiui reauer win suu 
ask—whence came these asserted facts 
and have they full authority? 
Historical Sources. 
The fatal encounter took place 26 
years before the first log cabin was built 
in the township now Paris. The in- 
coming settlers nearly all entered by 
the way of New Gloucester, and cer- 
tainly then or in subsequent intercourse 
with these nearest neighbors were told 
of the stain of the bloody deed blotting 
their township; for in that town some 
were still living, who had heard the 
first startling reports—a hunter killed, 
—his mutilated body in the forest, also 
the burial party and its report. No 
more, no particulars, till a message 
should come back from the Canada 
borders: no word, no line written, sug- 
gests that such a disclosure was ever 
made in that town, nor in Paris till 
after its. settlement was well begun. 
Those few main items were all a man 
could tell to his new neighbor; nothing 
printed or written for two score years. 
Hon. E. L. Hamlin. 
The first written account was by Hon. 
Elijah L. Hamlin when a young man, 
the oldest brother of Hon. Hannibal 
Hamlin; and was published in 1824. It 
must be assumed, as Mr. Hamlin gives 
no hint, that he wrote out the story as 
he obtained it from some well-informed 
person, or as it was current in the vil- 
lage. It includes, however, particulars 
such as must have come more or less 
directly from participants in the affair, 
but the narration is very deficient in 
important matters, and is faulty in re- 
spect to some of the facts. It was 
properly and worthily introduced by 
Silas P. Maxim, Esq., into the History 
of Paris, as the ouly information 
available 
Mollockett. 
It seems needful to notice a recent 
tradition alleging that the story was 
told to early inhabitants of Paris by 
Mollockett—or Molly Ockett—the In- 
dian woman on whose gravestone Dr. 
Ν. T. True inscribed "The Last of the 
Pequaketts." Whether pative Pequak- 
ett or Anasagunticook she shared with 
those dwindling tribes, removal by 
French aid to Canada, to haunts about 
the St. Francis river, who were there- 
fore styled St. Francis Indians. When 
the wars were over and settlements in 
northern Oxford established, Mollockett 
returned to the old hunting grounds. 
Dates are wholly lacking. In wild 
trcedom she ranged the hills and forests 
she loved, camping here and there, al- 
ways in kindly amity with the people 
but never so far civilized as to sleep 
willingly, and only with discomfort, 
within a house. She ■ came first to 
Fryeburg; later Bethel was a chiei 
abiding place where she had intimate 
friends, and also Andover where she 
died in 1816, reputed about 100 years 
old 
How easily traditions go astray i; 
shown by the opinion of this story thai 
Mollockett was living in the regior 
and had acquaintance with Capt. Snow 
and was able to tell the story of th< 
tragedy. But for four years threaten 
ing conditions prevailed from Montrca 
to the Ohio Valley; both sides wer< 
alert and watchful resisting encroach 
ments. The Indians eagerly used thi 
opportunity. The war was not formal!; 
declared by England against France til 
May, 1756, yet for eighteen months pre 
viously an actual state of war existed 
Massachusetts increased her forces οι 
the border in 1754, and incited activit; 
by bounties against the Indians, and ap 
plied more vigorous measures in th 
spring of 1755. Within two weeks c 
Snow's death, 300 men were put on th 
borders of the towns to scout from th 
Saco to St. George, and large bountic 
were offered for captives and scalp 
male and female. How could Mollock 
ett be conversant with affairs along 
Little Androscoggin in such a time ο 
war? She was not also then the age< 
nomad known to the people of Oxfon 
towns, but a y°unK wom^rt°b!tPct sumed caring for her children at bt 
Francis. When also this tradition put. 
the date into 1764, it breaks mon 
harshly into the consistencies oi 
h'Somewhat however may be conceded 
Mollockett could possibly have fallen ir 
with one of that party in Canada some- 
time and gotten a story of the raid am 
the scalp and captives. If this did hap- 
pen, then she might in Oxford Count) 
tell stories of the Snows Falls horroi 
out of an aged woman's broken memo- 
ries of 40 years. Or if the keen and 
cunning woman did tell what others did 
not already know,, no accurate idea oi 
it can now be drawn out of a warpea 
and padded tradition. 
Hon. W. D. Williamson. 
In 1832 was published by Hon. W. D. 
Williamson, his valuable, accurate and 
now scarce History ο Maine. The au- 
thor briefly sketched the tragedy ο 
Snow's Falls. Concise and clear, its 
precise details declare information ob- 
tainable alone more or less d>rect'> 
from witnesses. In comparison Mr. 
Hamlin's is inadequate and at P°,nts 
mistaken. From whom obtained the 
historian tells in the margin by he 
name,-J. S. Holmes, Esq. He was at the 
time settled in Foxcroft, and has been 
styled by a biographer, The Pioneer 
Lawyer of Piscataquis Co., but was a 
native of Oxford and became a stU(len* 
at law on Paris Hill in the office of 
Hon. Enoch Lincoln, governor in 18-7-9. 
The historian's request to Mr. Lincoln 
in respect to history of the town was 
passed to Mr. Holmes for answer 
The very communication he made was 
discovered some years since among Mr. 
Williamson's papers possessed by the 
Maine Historical Society. It was 
written in 1821, and on the matter of 
Indian history had only the story of 
Snow's Falls. It was a lucid, circum- 
stantial account, concisely written,, of 
the fatal affair and connected inci- 
dents. The historian transferred it 
with slight abridgement to his page, as 
of full authority. 
Nevertheless that important detail oi 
Paris history was shut away in a large 
two-volume work from most of the 
people, and probably few in town dur- 
ing 80 vears ever saw it. It has had 
no force to instruct and to form opin- 
ions; instead, tradition, what the father 
told his son or neighbor, has been ac- 
cepted, yet always subject to variations 
and errors by repetition. 
Deposition. 
The Deposition by Butterfield and 
Blodgett, an important document, has 
also been buried for 140 years »n amass 
of state papers at Boston, and therefor 
useless for history. It now corrects de- 
flected traditions and adds luminous 
f-icts The deposition and the narra- 
tion'by Mr. Holmes, have been com- 
bined in the previous pages sei* forth 
a very complete recital of the Indian 
foray and tragic results. They present 
a comprehensive view of all that is 
likely to be known of this episode 
thStilî the question, if so trust%°j^ whence the statements by James btuart 
Holmes? 
Holmes, Taylor, Rawson. | 
One of the dejected prisoners driven 
up the Androscoggin Valley was J°seljh Tavlor He remained in Canada toll· 
the fall of Quebec ; became fully veiled in Indian tongues and the trench, was
interpreter lor Gen. Amherst; became 
instructor of Indian >;outh in Dartmouth 
College; sought pupils for it in Can- 
ada; in 1776 enlisted Canadians for the 
Revolutionary War; was then a lie- 
tenant, but in 1778 his name appears as 
captain in a New Hampshire regimen 
acting against Canada. He made his 
home in Cornish, Ν. H., and died there 
"daughter EMM 
atftfiaas ϊϊ£ί 
of Sutton, Mass. Mr. Rawson pur- 
chased land in Paris in 1787, and re- 
moved to make a home there in 1790, 
though the year is not precisely known, 
and was married about that time. 
One needs not to say that young Raw- 
son by intimate acquaintance with the 
family became informed of Capt. Taylor's 
chief activities and striking experiences in 
such a harsh, hard school of life. What 
old man fails to tell of former years? 
But when the young man prepared to 
make a home in Paris, again would be 
told details of the humiliating journey 
and the ghastly scene near the Falls, 
liven Capt. Taylor's visit to his daugh- 
ter's home may be presumed, when 
would be recalled the terrors of that 
hunting camp, or a visit made to the 
spot only two miles distant. Assuredly 
therefore, Col. Rawson—his later mili- 
tary title—was fully acquainted with 
everything associated with the desperate 
affray, for Capt. Taylor had a part in 
all, trod the whole weary way from 
Sabbada pond up by the blood-stained 
Androscoggin camp onward into the 
forests of Canada. His son-in-law and 
wife brought to Paris, in addition to the 
general fact previously known, full cir- 
cumstantial particulars of the entire 
series of events pertaining to the death 
of Capt. Snow. Nor can there be 
named another person in town having 
any similar knowledge of the matter. 
One other pertinent fact must be 
added. A sister of Ebcnezer Rawson 
was the mother of James S. Holmes. 
1 he law student among strangers had 
an uncle's home only two miles away. 
One need not ask if he was a frequent 
visitor. And when he essayed to fur- 
nish to the historian facts of Indian 
history there was an open familiar path 
to the home of Col. Rawson who could 
give fullest and most authentic informa- 
tion regarding the only matter of Paris 
history which had respect '.o the Indian 
race. 
Mr. Holmes' narrative has no mention 
of source nor name, but privately he 
must have referred to it, for Mr, 
Williamson in the niarghal note adds 
to the name of Mr. Holmes, a mention 
that Col. Rawson married a daughter 
of Capt. Taylor. The reason for such 
a note is apparent. 
Snow's Falls. 
The story fully told was to the pi- 
oneers of Paris a startling talc—a voice 
rather an echo out of the wilderness 
from the tierce shriek of deadly onset 
when blood of two races flowed almost 
together on the high land by the river 
by reason of a chance meeting of retir- 
ing barbarism and advancing civiliza- 
tion. As the tale was repeated b} 
neighbor to neighbor and the new- 
comer, the shocking deed was alway: 
linked with the place till—no one cat 
tell how early—the town gained it! 
"Snow's Falls. 
Date Certified. 
A perplexing range of dates appear: 
—1749-1764. Mr. Holmes wrote 1749 
yet admitting the précisé date could no 
be ascertained, and doubtless fixing οι 
that year by events in Capt. Taylor' 
life as nearly as his daughter could de 
termine. Hence Mr. Williamson felt a 
I liberty to advance the date to 
175C 
! when such evil work did begin. Fror 
another source he had a statement evi 
: dently of the same transaction, thoug 
r by the mass of his items he did not per 
ceive it, which allowed him to writ 
"one Snow was killed in North Yai 
mouth and his companion was missing- 
1 supposed to be taken captive." Fc 
! this his date is May 29, 1755, nearly coi 
rect. Its source was plainly the fact 
j originally reported at North Yarmout 1 by the hunters and erroneously assigne 
e to that town. By similar double r< 
® ports be assigned to 1751 and to 1755 tl 
seizure of the two men at Ne 
·» Gloucester, 
Mr Hamlin has the date 1762,—no 
: surprising when suitable h.stonca 
F works were not at hand. As his nar 
I rative was copied into the history ο 
I Paris the author commented in a mar ! S note on the evident error m ; vear because such raids ceased befor 
i the fall of Quebec, yet the correct dat< 
could not be stated. But now in 191 
with histories abundant, a «toll late- 
vear 1764, for such an Indian toray 
suggests the carelessness of newspapei 
speed or willing ignorance. 
The true date is certified by an 
list now in the Massachusetts Archives 
It discloses 341 captives taken fron 
1754 to August, 1758—none reportec 
later. Against the names'of Taylor 
Farwell, Butterfield, is the date of seiz- 
ure May, 1755. For Taylor and Far- 
well the place is New Gloucester, bu 
for Butterfield no place, as it was fa 
beyond the limits of any town. Ihj Deposition, however, goes 
showing nearly tbe day of the month, 
a few days after May 19. Capt. .Snow 
companions returning and viewing the 
shockingly mutilated corpse, judged ht 
had been dead "some days, which might 
mean two or three days. 1 wo days earlier 
than Saturday, the 24th, the day oi 
return, will give a nearly accurate date, 
May 22, 1755. about seven weeks prev» 
ous to the disastrous defeat of Gtn. 
Braddock. 
Residence of Hunters. 
Whence the hunters came is not as- 
certained. The names represent many 
families of Middlesex County. Rasons aooear to assign Butterheld anil 
Blodgett to Dunstable. Research by an 
historical writer has obtained evidence 
that Samuel Butterheld, the companion 
of Capt. Snow, and the captive, was the 
son of Ebenezer of Dunstable, and was 
then seventeen years of age and that 
released, he in middle life became an 
efficient promoter of settlements on 
those grants of land in Oxford County 
which became Buckheld, Hertford, Sumner. He, however, made his h me 
on tlie Sandy river in Farnnnpon anJ 
was a prominent leader in pu lie 
affairs, and there died in 1808. Ί his 
view can be accepted with much conti- 
dence, yet some evidence appears ad- 
verse to the opinion. 
But if in the matter of identity it shall 
be proved that the youth Samuel of the 
Androscoggin camp did not 25 years 
later become a pioneer on the bandy 
river and a prominent townsman but 
was another person, then the presump- 
tion that he and his companions be- 
longed to Dunstable will be weakened, 
we lose also proof that he escaped or 
was finally released; indeed we can as- 
sert nothing but his captivity 1 he ap- 
nlication to the government in his case 
was signed "John Alld. Further a 
conjecture is warranted. In ButteJ^'d families of Chelmsford was one Jona- 
than who was second cousin to 
Ebenezer, the father of Samuel of Dun- 
stable. and who had two sons, Jonathan 
and Samuel. Their father was a cap- 
tain in that Indian war, and they wire 
of evident ages to enter upon adventure, 
and might be the Jonathan and Samuel 
Butterfield who were the companions of 
Blodgett and Snow. 
The native place of Jonathan Snow 
is not disclosed, perhaps was Dunstable, 
for that town had high credit for nun 
active in the Indian wars. .He had been 
in the service and had attained the rank 
of captain. A scouting party on the 
New Hampshire border in 1750 was in 
command of Captain Jonathan Snow, 
and his muster-roll was presented to the 
Legislature in 1753. Name rank, serv- 
ice the same, compel belief that Capt. 
Snow of the scouts was likewise Capt. 
Snow the hunter in 1755, who met an 
unsought foe at the Androscoggin 
CalThe captive Farwell bore a name 
common in Dunstable but it «s °nl> 
known that he engaged for duty m the 
New Gloucester fort, one of six men 
aiding its defence. Application in hi 
behalf was sent to the government by 
Susanna Farwell. As reasonable to be 
liefs he was released as that he endi 
his life in Canada. 
inc. A»i ΙΟΙ/* ΛΕ.Λ iinmu 
The tale of tragedy told and retold in 
Paris early transmuted the captive's 
name, Butterfield, into Stinchfield,— 
easily occurring, since both had the 
same final syllable. The change gave a 
confused perspective to the entire trans- 
action which the various stories show, 
and chiefly by attaching the hunters to 
Xew Gloucester, with which they had 
no relations only by their journey 
through. Mr. Holmes obtained the cor- 
rect name, as he writes. "Mr. Butter- 
held" told what took place when the In- 
dians came. Mr. Hamlin's narrative 
shows that the mistaken name had al- 
ready been introduced, and it has held 
fast till the present year; not without 
protest, however, for 40 years ago a 
citizen of eminence, Col. Henry R. 
Parsons of South Paris, having close 
family relationship with New Gloucester 
people, told clearly Stinchfield's connec- 
tion with the affair,—simply leader of 
the burial party. As the full names of 
the four men are now known the per- 
sistent error should disappear. 
The Marauders. 
The band which assailed the camp 
were five, a number determined by the 
tracks discovered by Butterfield and 
Blodgett. They confidently say, "Seven 
Indians as we then supposed"—supposed, 
because they had later learned two were 
captives. They do not at all suggest 
whether they were on the way to camp 
from the north or the south, and it 
might be either. If from below the 
tracks were made by five Indians and 
two captives, or above, by four and three 
captives. The place was about three 
miles from camp on a small brook, but 
no such reliance can be put on their esti- 
mate of distance in the forest as now 
to point out any particular brook 
known. The tracks would be equally 
fresh because made the same day, be- 
fore and after the murder. 
The fleeing hunters again found a 
trail about eight miles onward,— in Ox- 
ford—leading southward towards settle- 
ments ; they did not determine the numbei 
of the tracks precisely, but thought their 
about the same as before. The pre- 
sumption must be that the tracks were 
made by the same company on the 
journey down some days previously 
When the party from Snow's camp 
reached Umbagog it tarried for other· 
who had gone as was supposed to th< 
Kennebec, but Mr. Holmes gives nt 
idea how many, but implies it was a di 
vision from this party. The opinion ol 
the hunters was inexact regarding th< 
second trail, but required seven, perhapi 
more, and would indicate that two οι 
three had left and gone eastward befori 
the main body sought New Gloucester 
1 By this reckoning the whole band iron 
Canada would number seven or eight 
Those marauding parties are known t< 
have been small, four six, ten. It i 
ι wholly conjecture what other settle 
ments this band spied about before sue 
t cess at New Gloucester. 
Notes. 
1. It is a fair presumption tha 
t Taylor and Farwell were in the wood 
preparing timber in some form fo 
ι the fort or houses; busy at work th 
stealthy human wolves sprang upo 
ι them unawares. They were at a sma 
pond near Sabbada. So definite th 
ε place, the fact must have been told b 
one of them, which indicates Taylor1 
own report to Mr. Rawson and writte 
r by Holmes. He made the name Sal 
baday; Williamson wrote it Seabody, 
s change by copyist, or from anoth< 
h source. Early records of the town, 
d good authority for the usage, ha> 
t- Sabada, doubtless the aboriginal nam 
e which current use made Sabbath Di 
ν with a story to support the name. 
I 2, The Stinchfields were importa: 
t first settlers of New Gloucester-Johi 
I and two sons, John Jr., and William 
men with families ; also James withou 
[ family at first, living in the fort, per- 
haps a business manager or acting cap- 
: tain. Someone styled him "a might) 
• hunter," but his exploits are not told 
: Hence we may regard him the leader ol 
the scout to the hunting camp. 
3. Two views may be taken; th« 
party set out at once after the hunters : arrival and terrible report, for they car 
not be conceived of as passing the fori 
in the route to Yarmouth; or the parly 
had previously gone because of fears for 
the hunters at the camp, since everyone 
knew what the disappearance of I aylor 
and Farwell meant. Mr. Holmes took 
the latter view. If correct there was 
delay, for if Snow was killed Thursday 
those men were seized the day before, 
perhaps two, and if the relief party had 
set out at once it would have reached 
the camp before the hunters did on 
Saturday. The tramp through the for- 
est of above 3U miles would be a rapid 
movement in one day. lhe dismayed 
hunters left on Saturday afternoon 
probably, and would not reach_ New 
Gloucester till late the next evening or 
Monday morning. Another day took 
them to North Yarmouth, where on the 
27th their deposition was dated. 
4. The persistent Stinchfield story 
in one instance tells that he was alert 
and daring enough to slip away when 
Snow was shot, and to flee to New 
Gloucester. Wholly error. In a datèr- 
ent way Mr. Hamlin had the man taken 
to Canada and there escaping, make su 
speedy a return as to give the first in- 
telligence. He did not seem to notice 
that such an adventure would require 
weeks or months at the best, and seems 
to fall into the error because his alleged 
Stinchfield must return to New Glouces- 
ter to send out the burial party. .Mr. 
Hamlin further says that the sa\- 
ages took Stinchfield—really Butter- 
field—to Canada, intending to sacrifice 
him to avenge their chief. They may 
on the wav have threatened him by their 
vengeful hate or all the prisoners, to 
repress attempts to escape, but it must 
be doubted if they had such an inten- 
tion, for these raids were mercenary for 
the money that prisoners brought. In 
their exulting pow-wow at Lake Umba- 
gog they could get unbounded sport 
over cowering captives by such threats 
of tomahawk and fire. Earlier in the 
century there were such fiendish acts, 
seldom in the last wars; also by the 
death of Snow they had settled the 
score by their judicature, which claimed 
mail for man, life for a life. 
6. Traditions grow by retelling and 
this tragedy by imagination and a faci e 
tongue got'force and piquancy by wordy- 
contention, threats, and curses between 
the chief and the hunter before the 
fatal shot. Highly improbable, for it 
asserts a Canada Indian s knowledge of 
English, and delay in assault. The ac- 
count by Holmes is simple and natural— 
a élance upon the camp and the men. 
a wild terrorizing yell, and onrush 
like a hungry tiger leaping at a man— 
that were characteristic language; n<> 
time, no use for more. Equally un- 
suited to the case, a fireside storv 
brings in parley, "quarter," or offer ot 
"goodquarter."—that peculiar term of 
old-time warfare, or sea tights, meaning 
surrender with fair treatment, or the 
pirate's cry "no quarter." death· to the 
last This word is often in Indian 
stories, seldom in fact, though a few of 
I hem learned it to use about an assailed 
fort or barricaded house. 
7. One account likewise tells that 
Snow's companion outside the camp first 
sighted the sneaking foes, shouted to 
Snow urged surrender as he couldn t 
help him. The Stinchfield error again 
comes in ; the story might tit such a man 
as he, but not a young fellow ol 1· 
counseling an old campaigner. What- 
ever Butterfield said or did could only 
be known as he told it to Τ aylor. and as 
the latter repeated it to Rawson. Some 
incidents therefore existing in traditions 
might have been told by Rawson. the 
only known source for the town, but 
what was not written by Holmes but 
passed from mouth to mouth can l>e 
worthy of slight credence. W e regret 
that more particulars of that terrible 
hour could not have been preserved. 
8. It is surprising that all the van- 
ous accounts have told of only two men. 
not four, in the hunting party. The 
other two by hasty retreat dropped out. 
leaving not a name nor a shadow in any 
details or reference. Yet New Glouces- 
ter people knew of them and it seems 
that some mention would have got lodg- 
ment in the stories told in Paris. Hay- 
ing no share in the peril they became in 
comparison unimportant figures in the 
transaction,—and are now only revealed 
by their deposition. The fact adds fur- 
ther evidence how omissions as well as 
revamped incidents weaken confidence 
in the retold stories of a century. 
Locality. 
Signs of a camping-place might long 
exist ; first inhabitants had also other 
evidence ; two of them, Biscoe and 
Bolster, were joined with James Stinch- 
field on the part of New Gloucester in 
opening roads from that town in to 
Paris; he had positive knowledge. 
Water supply alone—two springs are 
now shown—would bring the camp with- 
in the limits of a few acres. The grave 
when determined, would locate the 
camp near. 
The desperate affray took place on 
the upper slope of Stearns Hill, named 
for the original settler, William Stearns, 
whose purchase was in 1797, though he 
doubtless entered on the land a few 
years after his coming in 1791. To him 
became known the situation of the 
grave as then believed forty years after 
burial, and it has been shown in recent 
times by his grandson, S. Porter 
Stearns, Esq., of South Paris. The land 
adjacent has been examined by Mr. C. 
L. Curtis, the present owner, and de- 
tailed inspection made by Mr. Robert S. 
Benson, a resident near. 
The hillside slopes towards the south 
and southeast, with a broken surface, 
alternate elevations and depressions, 
broad hollows and gullies of various 
depths. The reputed grave is esti- 
mated to be a half mile from the Falls, 
and slightly south of an east line from 
them. It lies nearly north from the 
house of Mr. Curtis, across the road and 
up the ascent, and is within eight rods 
of his north line, but from the nearest 
point of the road some 50 rods farther 
up it is thirty rods northwesterly and 
such is the rough acclivity from the 
level space near the road, it is about 
75 feet higher and perhaps more than 
twice as much above the house of Mr, 
Curtis. 
One of the depressions in this broker 
! pasture land, extending southward and 
dropping down from a few feet oi 
depth to twenty-five, comprises within il 
! a rounded ridge several rods in length 
upon it is a slight hillock or mound 
10x6 feet in extent, shaped like a turtle- 
back. 
At the extreme south end in th< 
I sharp slope of the mound is a boulder 
the landmark of the burial-place. Th< 
stone resembles an irregular sectior 
broken from a pyramid, and at its bas* 
is 18x24 inches; it rises above the soi 
1 sixteen inches at the highest and south 
s 
east corner, and eight to twelve inche: 
r 
on the opposite lower side. Appear 
5 
ances indicate a bulk twice as great be 
] low the surface, and a fair estimate wil 
give the boulder the weight of a hal 
c 
ton, perhaps much more. Beyond douh 
y it lies where the glacier dropped it, am 
5 could be a grave marker only when 
n body was purposely laid by it. Ni 
markings are on it. scratched, cut in, ο 
a in relief, and imagination has only som 
r lichens in circles or half circles frot 
a which to shape a letter or symbo 
e Three maples stand a short distanc 
e> below. 
y When the party from New Gloucest< 
reached the camp, wherever it was, tl 
ghastly sight made a distressing dut 
ι A dead body, unclothed, slashed, crushed, 
exposed four to six days, repulsive to 
touch, would well be sunk into the soil 
where it lay. Probably they had no im- 
plements for digging, and axes must 
shape substitutes; the ground just there 
might be hard, rocky, repelling tools and 
strength ; or other reasons might call for 
the removal of the loathsome corpse; 
then this mound of lighter soil and 
gravel would well be chosen, and its 
center would be the suitable burial spot. 
Or the boulder might seem a proper 
footstone, but not a headstone, for 
though the turtle-back dips only slightly 
below the horizontal, the ground beyond 
the stone drops away rapidly, and by the 
strong slopes adjacent a comely inter- 
ment would lay the feet downward. 
Such seem the conditions then at this 
particular ridge of the hillside, but one 
cannot wisely assert how men would 
plan a hasty burial in a primeval forest. 
A shallow grave by lack of tools or 
other reasons is assumed; then a grave 
mound so much higher would be re- 
quired of earth or stone. Indeed by a 
natural, almost universal practice in unin- 
habited places, and where stone is plenty 
and no concealment desired, as in "The 
ilurial of Sir John Moore," stones would 
i»e heaped above the dead. Likewise in 
jarly times in New England, layers of 
stones just within graves repelled raven- 
ing wolves. Desirable, even necessary 
was a cairn of stones above the remains 
•f Jonathan Snow. 
Traditions also have declared it the 
fact. A published sketch a dozen years 
igo had the statement apparently fully 
certified and reliable. Mr. Hamlin had 
written explicitly, "a mound of stones 
ioosely thrown together marks the spot." 
Ninety years ago th.it was known and 
accepted as the prevailing view or by his 
iwn investigation. 
The general camping-ground—not the 
irecise spot of the camp—has been well 
'mown in town from the first. Local 
tradition in each generation has believed 
it knew the place of burial. Hut expecta- 
tion cseated by Mr. Hamlin and by later 
tradition is frustrated. On the mound 
now alleged to lie the grave lies no heap 
f stones. No grass-grown cairn has 
been discovered. When once certified 
ο the first settlers the heap would reveal 
ts meaning and be an abiding witness; 
•ne can not conceive that any man would 
emove such stones for business uses, 
specially when others were plenty. 
)nly rudest cultivation was ever applied 
ο those rocky channeled slopes; surely 
that ridge and mound escaped the plow. 
Hut no cairn is there, only a boulder, 
las the heap once cast up crumbled, has 
t sunken into the soil, been overgrown? 
Not easily on the highest knob of the 
ridge. Has early tradition gone astray? 
How has the reputed burial spot lost its 
cairn? Boulders, rocks, pebbles, are 
found here ami there, but none heaped, 
piled up by the hands of men. Or not 
tar away is there a heap of stones, not 
left by nature's convulsions nor by 
,'lacial deposit, but cast together by a 
purpose, a true cairn, sunken, grass- 
grown. leaf-buried, noticeable only by 
searching eyes, but now somewhere a 
witness of authority, giving testimony tin- 
hanged through 150 years, that the mur- 
dered hunter of the Little Androscoggin 
had there hir burial, grave-clothed if at 
all with the green textures woven on 
hemlock and spruce. 
When the spot, the present or another, 
•hall be fully certified, or before, the 
town of Paris, or the Colonial Dames, 
will make wise response to the demand 
•o hold in memory historic events by 
setting up some form of memorial to a 
victim of the last Indian War. 
BAGGAGE SMASHING. 
An Englieh View of American Method· 
and Our Big Trunk·. 
A fact to be sternly borne In mind, 
especially by those who voyage round 
the world, is thut luggage which will 
serve for every other pluce on eurth is 
too often useless on American rail 
ways. The wanton breakage of lug 
gage goes on on every American rail- 
way. A trunk may travel round the 
world, on all the European railways, 
and in the hold of every kind of boat; 
it may be heaved In and out of sam- 
pans, dumped about by bullock carta 
and knocked arouud by coolies and car- 
riers, and arrive at, let us say, San 
Francisco, as sound and serviceable as 
when It left the London terminus, and 
before It has Journeyed half across the 
American continent be smashed and 
useless. Many thousouds of pounds 
worth of European travelers' luggage 
is thus gratuitously destroyed every 
year. 
The American press, and in some de- 
cree the public, treat the "baggage 
smasher" as a Joke, Instead of being, 
as ha Is, an almost criminal survival of 
the barbarous days of America, one of 
the last pointa on which the United 
States fails of being a civilized coun- 
try. To this abuse are due the mon- 
strous. Iron bound trunks which mark 
the average American traveler, a 
nightmare to the porters of less reck- 
less countries, and for the transporta- 
tion of which the owners on continent- 
al railways not seldom pay more than 
they do for their own first class tickets. 
Just as the struggle goes on between 
projectile and armor plate, so does the 
conflict between the American traveler 
to build luppage which wll beat the 
baggage smasher, and of the baggage 
smasher by more and more strenuous 
emashlng to beat the traveler and trunk 
builder.—London Timee. 
Caribou Horn·. 
The caribou, or water buffalo, of the 
Philippines often attain to great length 
of horn, one specimen, it Is believed, 
standing quite without a rival In that 
respect Measured along the curve of 
the horns, It is over twelve feet from 
one tip to the other.- The spread of this 
animal's horns Is greater than the 
width of several of the narrow lanes of 
the town—Ilollo—where his owner Uvea, 
and In consequence a ^jrown line of 
scarred bark on the thickset bamboo 
hedges often marks the roads which 
this splendid old giant has traversed. 
Wide World Magazine. 
Voltaire'· Po—r. 
Voltaire's test to ascertain the sense 
of responsibility of an Individual waa 
to aak him to suppose that he had In 
front of him a button. The effect of 
pushing the button would be to obtain 
one's dearest wish-love, fame, wealth, 
power, or what not—and at the aam· 
time to cause the death of an unknown 
Chinaman? What would he do? 
A Delioate Miwion. 
•Tve got to see a young man today 
on a delicate errand." 
"Ah! He wants to marry your daugh- 
ter Γ 
"No. 1 want to marry his mother, 
and I don't believe he views me In tbs 
most suitable light'"-Louisville Cou- 
rier-Journal. 
Earning a Whipping. 
••Will you take off some of your shoes 
for a minute, Miss Sereun?" 
, "What In the world for, Johnnie?" 
r J "Mamma said you was gettin' crow's 
c feet aomethln' awful."—Houston Post 
nj — 
I. Quite Possible. 
e Student In Physics-Could you get · 
shock by holding on to the receiver of 
r 
a telephone? Professor-It depends 
0 
upon who la talking.-Judge. 
ESTABLISHED 13». 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, February n, 1913 
Α τ wood & Forbes, 
KUitort amd Proprietor*. 
liKOK<JK M AT WOOD. A. K. ITOKBK*. 
Tutus .—$1Λ> it year If paid *trlelly In advance, 
otherwise Ι-'.ιίύ a year. Single copies * ctnts 
AUVKHTiHKMKsm: — All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive Insertions for #1.30 
per Inch In lengtb of column. Special con 
tract* made with local, transient anil yearly 
advertisers. 
'on PitiNTlso:—New type, fa-α ρresses, electric 
power, experienced workmen ami low pnm 
combine to make this department of our buel 1 
ni'M complete anil popular. 
SIMULE ici·It s. 
Single cop'e* of The Mkmoi'KAT are four cent· 
each They will be mailed un receipt of price by 
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons 
•Ingle copies of each Issue have been placet on 
•ale at the following places In the County : 
Mouth Parts. Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlelTe Drug Store. 
Norway, Noyes Drug Store. 
^tone's Drug Store. 
Kuikrield, Alfred Cole, Postmaster. 
Farts Hill. Mrs Harlow. Post · >fflce. 
West t'arls, Samuel T. White. 
NEW ADVEKTISEMENTS. 
» 
New Spring Goods 
( ome to Our Sale of Winter Goods 
Vou Won't Fear Burglars. 
What M ikes a Strong Bank!' 
Mark Down Overcort Sale. 
Thomas Smiley. 
Agent Wanted 
Oak Plank Wante·! 
Salesmen Wanted. 
i Notices of Appolutraeiit. 
Residence for Sale 
Committee Hearing·. 
bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
I'srker's Hair Balsam 
C H. Cummlngs A Sons. 
About the State. 
Judge Ε. Κ Chase of Bluehill, nomi- 
nated by Governor Haines (or commis- 
sioner of sea and shore fisheries, with- 
drew his name from consideration. The 
appointment bad been considerably criti- 
cised. 
Robie Frost of Augusta, a boy employ- 
ed at ι he Augusta house, was killed in 
tbe elevator well Wednesday morning. 
He was washing a window when the 
weights descending by the ascending of 
the elevator struck him on the head and 
crashed him 
One of tbe best pieces of recent news 
is tbe announcement tbat the American 
Ice Co. will til! its bouses in Maine, 
most of which are on the Kennebec, if 
the ice can be secured. The crop on tbe 
Hudson is a failure, and the Kennebec 
ice is not yet thick enough to cut. Tbe 
Maine ice houses have nearly all been 
standing empty for years, and some of 
them have burned and others have been 
torn down. 
Though 85 years old M .try Puigb of 
Nkowbegan is now making plans to 
take a trip to California in a few days 
and will go alone. She does not fear the 
trip and says she can take care of herself. 
M>ss Pugh is probably the smartest old 
lady in the county. She is up in the 
morniug and on the street by eight 
o'clock. She is able to read tbe finest 
print without glasses and ber teeth are 
as good as when she was much younger. 
She says in regard to reading better now 
than when she was 15 years old, "I can 
read bettet now because 1 know more." 
She thinks nothing of walking five miles 
in a day and does it frequently eveu 
when very cold. 
The records for the three years, 184y, 
1850, and 1S51 of the Dialectic Club, an 
uld-time Augusta debating organization, 
are contained in a paper covered volnme 
remarkably well preserved and with the 
writing plainly legible, recently unearth- 
ed bv Fred G. Staples of Augusta. There 
was included in tbe membership of this 
club the late Chief Justice Melville W. 
Fuller. He was elected president in 1851 
with S. H. Weston, vice-president, Ν 
F liarnard, secretary, aud Henry G. 
Staples, librarian. The records show 
tbat G. C. Vose was fined 5 cent· for 
throwing two votes. A QUtnoer or niera· 
bera at previous meeting» were tiued a* 
high as 15 cent* for disorder. In June, 
1850, the under jaw of a whale, killed 10 
miles from Seguin, wm presented to the 
club by C. W. King. 
Fred Π. White of Lewiston was ex- 
tremely interested recently, aays the 
Journal, in a piece of Canadian home· 
spun that he wa* cutting int<> garments 
for Mr. DeShon of Lee. Higginson Λ Co., 
the Boston banker*. Mr. DeSb»» se- 
cured this cloth in Canada from the per- 
son who wove it on a hand loom in a 
farm house over a hundred miles north 
of St. John's. It waa fulled in the brook 
and waa woven so fine and close as to be 
impervious to water. It is of a natural 
gray caused by the mixture of the black 
and gray wool of the sheep and is as soft 
as wool alone can be. "Years ago," 
say* Mr. White, "you saw such cloths 
occasionally; now rarely ever Such a 
garment as this will never wet through; 
will not catch up brambles in the wood* 
and wiii not so^u wear out. But ala··! 
the art of weaving It is about gone." 
John'· Letter. 
We have been traciug out this lU'irn 
iug the old highway, now largely over- 
growu with century-old trees, once ο peu 
to the travel of the dead aud past geuer- 
ations of men and borers, where autos 
never skidded nor turned turtle. In 
part it is a blind trail and in part it is 
easily traceable or easily supposable 
where it might, could, would or should 
have been, and omild hav« been nowhere 
else, as the land lie·'. We think it i» 
not generally known that there ever was 
such a road iu that part of Buckfield. 
There w is once, long before '>ur re- 
membrance, a bridge across the "Twenty 
Mile" River—so called in our boyhood 
days before we had learned our error 
and a better name—a bridge half a ruile 
or more above the present one To what 
point or port the public were bound it is 
hard now to tell. There are two old 
cellars, presumably where once were 
dwelling houses, over in the H. D Irish 
hill pasture and the supposition is that 
the dwellers were on the line, sueh as it 
was—not telephone line. Our tracing 
was on the went aid·» of the "Twenty 
Mile Kiver." and the east side road or 
trail must have crossed the Sawyer farm 
somewhere. 
There are mai.y old cellars scattered 
about in waste places all over Buckfield. 
Looking upon the unpromising ind'ca 
tions of a past generation of home-build· 
era leads one to think that much nervous 
energy was wasted and buried in unsight- 
ly holes in the ground. But was it 
really waited? Sometimes things strong 
and beautiful spring up from that which 
is regarded as waste and only waste 
Hard beginning, where euergy is, ofteu 
makes an easy and satisfactory ending. 
Nature furnishes a few desirable articles 
through the agency of unsightly waste 
We were reading not long ago in some 
out-of-the-state paper io a query column, 
calls of questioners for partly-remember- 
ed old-time literature, one of which was 
a burlesque sermon, the only part of 
which remembered was the text: "Aud 
they shall gnaw a file aud tlee away into 
the mountains of Hepsidam where the 
lion roareth and the whangdoodle 
mourueth her first-born, ah?" It is a 
text that would be apt to stick in some 
minds—ours for instance. We have 
preached from that text as many times 
as we have fingers on both hands count- 
ing the thumbs as fingers—perhaps. The 
last time was fifty-three years ago in a 
Negro cabin in old Kentuck. There 
was a mixed audience of nine. The 
dark-skinned variety were made up of 
Alfred, Pomp, Ned and Jane. The 
white element coosisted of Caroline, 
Sylvira, Bob, Arthur and Jonas. The 
night was chilly and the fire on the 
hearth burned brightly. Darky melodies 
filled the room and overflowed the outer 
darkuess. We chipped io to till the 
pauses The "sermon" brought out a 
display of ivory. Bver notice the white- 
ness of teeth with a background of 
ebony? Human nature appears to be 
alike io white and black, the world over, 
Io Maine or Kentucky. The ridiculous 
take*. Anything to tickle the funny- 
boue. Eveu the sedate Granger is not 
exempt. But perhaps yon know noth- 
ing of that unless you have the pass 
word. Too c »n't get it of us. 
J OU. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari* Hill. 
Ft*·» Baptist Church, Ηβν. β. W. F. Hill, ρ«·. 
lor. Preaching «rery Sunday u 10:44 a., m. 
Sumlav School at 12. Sabbath evening «errIce 
at Τ 30. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 
7 3u. Covenant Meeting the last Friday before 
the 1st Sunday of tbe month at 3:30 p. M. AU 
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited. 
Mia* Ruth EUingwood of Hebron hM 
been visiting relative» In town. 
Mr». William L. Gray of South Pari· 
waa a guest at Long Look Farm a few 
day* last week. 
Albion Abbott and wife are in Port- 
land a few day·, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Case of New York. 
Mina Mary Hubbard went to Boston 
Friday tu visit ber aiater, Mrs. Hallett, a 
few weeks. 
Tbe Baptist Circle will be postponed 
until Tuesday evening, tbe 18th, wben 
tbe Grange bave kindly consented to 
give tbe farce, ''Popping by Proxy,'' 
witb the following cast : 
Hrzeklab Pumpklnblosaoui, George Routelle. 
Peter PumpklnoloMom, tbe ion, Alison Cairn». 
Ruth M ore ton, tbe niece, ALta Kami. 
Jane Finch, 1 neighbors' i AUce B,mD8· 
Susie Peltlnglll, gg*»? Luna Billing· 
Hannah Jordan, ) ) Arllne Crocker 
It is a bright little play and the parts are 
well taken. 
All of those that take part in tbe farce 
"How tbe Story Grew," please meet at 
tbe post office Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 o'clock. 
Academy Hall was filled to its fall 
seating capacity Wednesday evening 
wben tbe North Buckfield Dramatic 
Club presented the rural drama "Hick'ry 
Farm". Tbe play was well staged and 
w.ih enj.iyed by all. Worthy of special 
mention waa tbe work of Arthur S. Hall 
as the proprietor of Hick'ry Farm, a 
part that Mr. Hall took in tbe same play 
on tbe same stage nineteen years ago 
wben it waa produced by local talent 
following the drama a large number 
took part in tbe dance witb mueic by 
Holmes' Orchestra, of Buckfield. 
P. F. Ripley aud James Oswell attend 
ed the automobile show in Portland 
Mouday. 
William E. Atwood of Portland was at 
home over Suuday. 
Tbe belated winter arrived tbe past 
week. Z<*ro temperature and high winds 
but very little snow as yet. 
Ε. B. Curtis is laid up witb blood poi- 
suuing in one of his bands. While he is 
getting along well be is obliged to give 
up bis meat route for a few days at 
least. 
Greenwood. 
Yes, we are having something more 
like wioter weather, although the tem- 
perature has not touched the cipher 
by several degrees as yet, but there is 
plenty of time between now and April. 
Mrs. Ε. H. Morgan has been sick of tbe 
grippe the past two weeks, and one of 
our oldest grand-girls has been there to 
help ber out. Her health is now im- 
proving and she is up again. 
Mrs. A. S. Brooks is about tbe same 
as on the sick liât, and all caused by 
overwork and care of grandchildren. 
They are trying to find a girl to assist a 
while, but that is next to impossible. 
Our kids have been exposed to tbe 
measles, which are in tbe oeigbborhood, 
and we are liable to bear from them, or 
rather to see them in the near future. 
A heavy shower passed over Friday 
uight, accompanied by thunder and 
lightning, savs one who saw and heard 
it. Jan. 31, 1913. 
Aud now our town fathers, otherwise 
called the selectmen, are trying to 
cipher out how much tbe town has 
growu rich or poor during tbe past year. 
Several weeks ago we gave a passing 
notice of tbe three brothers composing 
tbe Kilbrith family but failed to mention 
an only sister, Mrs. Nancy Kilbrith 
Lucas, who belonged to tbe same family, 
having forgotten at the time that she 
belonged there. She was one of tbe 
best women we ever knew in our boy- 
hood, always ready to assist anyone 
wbeu ueeded, aud best of all was a de- 
voted Christian, being always ready to 
4peak a good word for tbe Master. 
Nancy Kilbrith married Dea. Amaea 
Lucas, and six children were born to 
them, three sons, Avary, Ainasa and 
Samuel K., and three daughters, Sylvia, 
Betsey aud Nancy Jane. Avary married 
and settled in Massachusetts; Amasa 
married aryl settled on tbe home farm, 
and took care of bis aged parents 
ιυιτ'ΐιιςυ inc. oaiuun rv. luairicu «uu 
lived in Cauton until the civil war, wben 
he enlisted, served bis time out and died 
at the soldiers' home in Togus a few 
years ago. 
The daughters all married and had 
families, but only one, Betsey, will be 
mentioued here. She married Prank 
Steveus of Canton, who ίο company with 
Thomas Gurney ran a blacksmith shop 
for thirty-ύνβ years and became wealthy, 
there being uo competition. 
Prank was always full of good humor, 
and on going into the shop one day he 
said to me, "I>unbam, did you ever see s 
little piece of paper worth a thousand 
dollars in gold or silver?" Answering in 
the negative he drew hie pocket book, 
and there spread out was a new bank 
bill, in one upper corner of which was a 
big M which showed plainly he was tell 
ing the truth. 
Flere are the presents given at Mr. ami 
Mrs. Prank Hayes' second reception: 
Table mat*, Mm. Alible 8. Haves. 
Craab, Mr. ami Mr». Lendall Vales. 
Hair embroidered pillow cases, Mr. and Mr- 
Frank Bailey. 
l'air bureau «carie, Mr. anJ Mrs. A. W. Pack 
anl. 
Towel. Nettl" Swan. 
Tray cloth, Mrs. Ann Ring. 
Tr.iv cloth, Mr. ami M re C T. King. 
Pair towel*. Mr. an<l Mr*. A. E. Cole. 
Bedspread, Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Morgan, Boy 
an 1 Willie. 
Apron, Ruth Cole 
Spoon tray, Mrs. T. G Cole. 
Cake plite. Mr an<! Mm. Wilbur Yates. 
Bonbon dish, Marlon Elwell. 
fruit bow', Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Cole. 
Fiult bowl, Mr. and Mrs. L. It. Knimoos. 
Salad bowl, Mr. and Mrs. Lorlng Roberts. 
Salad bowl. Mr and Mrs. A. E. Estes. 
Berry set, Ella* Τ Roberts. 
Cheeae dish. Kates Yates. 
Night lamp, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Cole. 
Vase. Herman ami LuvleCole. 
Toothpick holder, one-half dozen plates, cup· 
and saucers, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Hayes. 
Two bowls, Mrs. W. E. Ring. 
Salt and pepper shaker, Hazel, Bertha and 
Delia Cole. 
Mckel lamp, Robert Morgan and l'erle] 
Doughty. 
Gravy ladle, Mr. and Mrs. Cbas. Swan. 
Money, Urphla Ring, Mr. and Mrs. Will Farr 
George D. Merrill, George Bonney, Ross Her 
rick. 
Hebron. 
Mr. Oscar Barrows of South Parla wai 
in town Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Au-tiu Stearns of Paria 
were the guests of his brother, H. K. 
Stearns, over Sunday. 
The Ladies' Circlo supper Tuesday 
netted 923 It was well attended and a 
pleasant time reported. 
There was a concert ία the church 
Thursday evening, with a large attend 
ance Mrs. Wynifred Staples Smith ol 
Uixfield sago several solos. M se Hods 
deo gave recitations, and the school or 
chestra tilled in. The ooncert waa great 
ly eujoyed by all. We bave not learned 
the result tinaucially. 
Mr. Malouf has been visited by a sis 
ter and her little daughter from Syria. 
While here she stopped with Mra. Gil 
man. 
The misaiooary meeting was held at 
Mrs. Gilman's Thursday. 
Mrs. Plovd Phllbrick got home from 
Central Maine General Hospital Thurs- 
day, and stood the journey well. 
The many friends here of Professor 
and Mrs. Newton are sorry to learn ol 
the critical illness of their little sod Don- 
ald. Prof. Newton has been here for sev- 
eral years, but left last summer to ac- 
cept a position at Providence, R. I. 
The brown-tail moth hunter* are busy 
and report big tinds. 
Denmark. 
Mr. Krank C. Jewett after a abort ΙΙΙ- 
η ess, passed away Priday morning with 
poeumonia. He was a past gran J in the 
Odd Pellows' Lodge, No. 30, Denmark, 
and will be buried under tbeaoapicea of 
the lodge. 
Mrs. Mary Abbie Kilgore, titer a long 
illuess, passed away Peb. 4th at the 
home of Arthur Richardson, chronic 
phthisis. Sbe was 02 year·, 9 months 
and 1 day old. Puneral was held Thurs- 
day, Kev. Mr. Livingstone of Bridgton 
officiating. 
There is a great deal of sickness in this 
vicinity. 
Mrs. Kilgore was a past grand in Sil- 
ner Lodge. R. D., I. Ο. Ο P., No. 19, and 
was buried nnder the service of that 
order. 
West Part*. 
Un. Laura Dunham Read died at her 
bom· Tuaeday nwroing. aitw *n illn«« 
oi about foar weak·, her death being 
oiQMd by old age. She wu the dangh- 
tar of SyWanni and Either Benson 
Dunham, and wa> born In Woodstock 
Deo. 13.1825. 8he wae united In mar- 
riage with John Reed, Jan. 22,1845,.who 
died about thirty-eight year· ago. Eight 
children were born to them, four of 
whom .urvlve—Harriet, wife of A. J. 
Rowe of Lewletoo, J. Frank, who with 
hi· wife ha· lived with her for about two 
fears and kindly oared for her, Henry 
Reed of Lakeland, Fla., and Henrietta, 
wife of F. L. Kittiedge of South Port 
laud. Mr·. Reed is al«o «urvlved by 
three brother·, Samuel W. Du°^m' Joseph H. Dunham, Wellington W. Dun- 
ham, and two sisters, Mr·. Emily Chan- 
dler and Mr·. Ann Rowell, all of West 
Pari· except Mr·. Chandler, who re- 
aides at Sumner. Mra. Reed * 
member of the North Pari· Baptist 
church. She waa a kind and devoted 
mother, an obliging friend and neighbor, 
alwaye ready to aaaist thow In need 
The funeral waa private, and was held a 
her late home on Maple Street, attende·! 
by Rev. L. W. Raymond, pastor of the 
Free Baptist church, assisted by Rev. D 
A Ball, pastor of the Universally church. The Interment will be at North 
P"ev. and Mra. D. A. Ball attended the 
Y. P. C. U. rally and banquet at Norway 
Wedneaday evening. 
Dr F Ε. Wheeler attended a meeting 
of the Oxford County Association a» 
South Paris Wednesday. He also spen 
a abort time at the Y. P. C. U. rally at 
^°Remember tiie four-act drama, "Horn»' 
Tie·" at Grange Hall Wedneaday even- 
ing. Admission 25 and 35 cents; chil- 
dren under 12, 15 cents. 
John F. Wood of Snow's Falls in re 
ported very III at this writing. 
Mra. S T. White is receiving a visit 
from her father, Charles Tucker, of Cole 
^Harold Dunham is at home from Colby 
College for a short period, during exam 
ination days. 
Kev. Seth Benson has been visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Lida Perkins, at Watei 
An observance of Lincoln's birthday 
will be held at the West Pari· school on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, from 1 to 3:30 v. m 
The exercises will consist of a varie·! 
program by grades 1 to Ô from 1 to 1 
ρ m during which time the grammar 
and high school· will bold their daily 
recitation·. From 2 to 3:30 they wnl 
unite In presenting an interesting 
program. All parents and friends ο I 
the school are cordially invited to b.· 
^The Fruit Grower»' Association a" 
Grange Hall Friday was well attende.] 
and an interesting program presented 
West Paris Grange furnished dinner. 
The miustrels have begun rehearsal 
for an entertainment to be given under 
b. »°.|nce. of lb. Bond Will Soc.lv 
BOme time the last of February. The 
home talent will be assisted by some 
outside talent. 
Mrs. F. S. Farnum has been the recent 
gneet of her uncle and aunt, Mr. and 
Mre. A. L. Ryder, at Freeport. 
Mr». Addle Lapham ha· returned from 
the Central Maine General Hospital an· 
"Clarence>L. Ridlon has purchased a» 
interest in the mill business of V. Κ 
Ellingwood and the firm has been in- 
corporated under the firm name of the 
Ellingwood Turning Co. 
Rev L. W. Raymond has recently been 
visited by his brother, Fred Raymond, 
and wife. Mise Foes of Ocean Park, 
who has been stopping during the win- 
ter at the Raymond home, has returned 
t0M. Cole entertained thirteen 
voung girls Thursday evening, the occa- 
aion being her birthday. Light refresh- 
ments were served. 
A. J. Keaney was at South Paris tri 
day evening to witness the play Higbee 
°(MrVVEmma W. Mann has been yisitinii the families of 0. A. Bird and C. Ε 
Stearns at Steam· Hill. 
Miss Alice C. Berry entertained a 
party of young friends on Saturday 
last week, on the occasion of her loth 
birthday Refreshments of ice cream 
and cake were served. 
Tbe Good Will Society met with Mrs 
Frauk II. Hill last Wednesday. 
Weft Sumner. 
Mrs. Ella Chandler, who we hoped 
was gaining, ha<« had another severe ill 
turn. She has been moved to tbe home 
of ber sister, Mrs. Q. H. Barrows, who 
is taking care of her. 
E. W. Chandler cut three fingers on » 
saw in bis mill, tbe little one being cut so 
badly it is feared be may have to lose it. 
Mel C. Barrows sold nine cows last 
week. Mr. Barrows keeps bis stock in 
excellent condition and when placed on 
tbe market they are quickly disposed of. 
Mrs. Fred Green of Livermore Falls, 
who has been visitiug here the past 
week, ha* returned home accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. W. R. Glover. 
Mr·. Florinda Farrar, who has been 
seriously ill, is gaining every day. 
Miss Ruth Reraick of Corni«b and 
Miss Alice Kimball of Bryant's Pond 
have been visiting their annt, Mrs. 
George West. 
The Ladies' Aid of tbe Baptist c rclc 
gave an entertainment on Tuesday eveu- 
ing. Refreshments were sold at tbe 
close of tbe program, and games of va- 
rious kinds were enjoyed by the young 
people. The program was as follows: 
Sod 2 Choir. 
Recitation Kenneth Putalfer. 
Vocal *olo R. N. Stetson. 
Recitation Norwood Fori 
Resiling Mr. Barrett 
Piano eolo Bertha Swift 
Farce in 2 acts. "Not a Man in the 
House." 
Mr·. Sing", Mrs. Wett 
Jeaele. her niece, Annie Barrow*. 
Aunt Belinda, Mrs. Lettle Fori 
Aunt Lucj, Mr». Mallett 
Kate, amaM, Mrs. Ilerbert Barrows 
There will be a dinner served by the 
Baptist circle in the vestry on St. Valen- 
tine's day, when each one present will 
receive a valentine. There will also be a 
short entertainment. Tbe proceeds will 
be added to the fuud that ia being raised 
to make necessary repairs on tbe church 
building. 
Welch ville. 
Mrs. Sarah Thurston, wife of Thomas 
Thurston, died suddenly of pneumonia 
Tuesday afternoon, Feb. 4. To ht-i 
many friends ber death comes as a deep 
personal loss. Mrs. Thurston was boru 
in Norway, September, 1839. She wan 
tbe daughter of Johu Howe, and wa< 
one of nine children. Beaide tbe hus- 
band, Mrs. Thurston leaves onex son, 
John Burnham of Portland, and one 
brother,James D.Howe of Bolster's Mill- 
Mrs. Thurston wan a member of the A. 
C. church of Oxford. 
Charles Gray, who went to the Sisters1 
Hospital for treatment two weeks ago, 
died Feb. 5. Mr. Gray has been in feeble 
health for tbe last two years, having 
suffered a stroke of paralysis. He ban 
been a great sufferer, but bore it with 
patience. He is survived by two sons, 
Herbert Gray and Charles Gray, Jr. 
Albany. 
Mrs. J. F. Guptill, Mrs. Eben Barker 
and Mrs. L. J. Andrews went to Lewis- 
ton last Friday shopping; came home on 
tbe late train. 
John H. Wheeler and Florence took 
dinner at Sumner G. Bean'· Monday. 
Arthur D. Bean spent Saturday night 
and Sunday with bis sister, Mrs. Harry 
T. Sawin, and family, at North Water- 
ford. 
Miss Blanche Emery ia visiting at Mrs. 
Florence Wheeler's. 
George Cummings, Maud and Mrs. 
Mabel Beckler went to Bryant's Pond to 
Pomona. 
John Adams has lost a nice cow. 
Mrs. Sherman Cummings visited at 
home from Friday till Sunday. 
Just snow enough to drift in and 
make bard going. 
Howard Coburn and Mr. Vail are saw- 
ing Mr. Morrill's birch; drive back and 
forth. 
Peru. 
Will Bryant of East Peru got his leg 
hurt by rolling a log on it in bis mill, 
and tbey are afraid of blood poisoning. 
Rockemeka Grange Dramatic Club 
wili present the play, "Way Down in 
Main·," In the near future. 
Mrs. May Robinson will attend tbe 
hearing at Augusta on the IStb. 
1 Carroll Roblnion la at home from 
Hebron for » few day·. 
Bethel. 
Mr·. Β. C. Bowler «pent the put week 
in August» with her huabend, attending 
the governor'· reception end visiting the 
legislative ball·. 
Mr·. F. S. Chandler has returned from 
Yarmouth, where »he baa «pent two 
week· with her daughter, Mr·. W. A. 
Bunting. 
About twenty delegate· from the dif- 
ferent organization· are attending the 
Boy·' Conference in Portland, with Rev. 
W. C. Curtis, Rev. B. F. Fickett and 
Prof. Η an bco m as leaden. 
Sunday services were omitted at the 
Congregational church this week on ao·, 
count of the pastor and delegates being 
in attendance at the Conference. 
Mi·· Florence Springer, who is attend- 
ing school at Farmington Normal, came 
home Friday evening to spend Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. R. 
Springer. 
Miss Hilda Chandler went to her home 
in Auburn last Thursday on account of 
the illneaa of her father, F. P. Chandler, 
but expect· to return to Bethel next 
week. 
Gould basket ball played Westbrook 
team Friday evening and won, 11 to 10 
in favor of Gould. 
MIDDLE INTERVALE. 
R. A. Shillings is canvassing Bethel 
and surrounding towns with nursery 
stock and garden seeds. 
Ormando Barber Farwell of East Beth- 
el was here Sunday among relatives. 
Mrs. William Farwell lias been to 
Kecne, Ν. H., t > see her daughters. 
Gladys Buck of Swan Hill is assisting 
Mrs. Oliver in her housework, while Mr·. 
Oliver is caring for her daughter's babie·. 
Some of the farmers here are selling 
apples. S. B. Osgood says be will sell 
us a barrel of nice apples for one dollar 
without the barrel—cheap enough. 
D. M. Kimball has sent a car of pota- 
toes to Portland. 
All are busy, and we bave not yet 
found a reliable man to cut cord wood 
or pine, which we must have, as we can't 
buy food and clothing without money. 
Frank Osgood has been very kind to 
bis grandmother at Locke's Mills, who 
at this writing may not be alive. 
Robert Farwell is getting along finely at 
Gould's Academy, where he is a student 
of good standing. 
Miss Eva Farwell has closed a success- 
ful term of school at North Bethel. She 
made her pupils each a nice present the 
last day, and they gave her a beautiful 
jewelry box for a present, with which 
she is much pleased. She remembered 
her pupils last Christmas with presents. 
All in that vicinity miss Mrs. Jewett who 
was such an intelligent woman. Al- 
though her hands are folded and her 
voice is still, yet she speaks and her good 
influence will go to the farther shore. 
Oh! the reaping time la near, 
And God s Angel soon will come; 
Then who'll stand among the faithful, 
Wl h one soul that's gathered home? 
West Bethel. 
"Ureet! merry lade ami blushing lasses 
This wav Saint Valentine now passes' 
\ bore the flowers flow glistening tears ; 
May they not smile when he appears? 
Birds turn to living songs, the while 
At lovers' rhymes the poet· smile. 
Whene'er this glad saint, smiling, roam", 
Birds build their nests; lads dream of homes." 
"Here's a saint that brings us cheer, 
Tripping light across the snow, 
Caring not how keen a spear 
February's hand may throw, 
Hearts and darts and loveknots true, 
Pinks and roses all entwine, 
Happy thoughts for me and you,— 
Welcome in 8t. Valentine!" 
The sleighing is still fioe. 
This is the last half of the winter. 
The Lenten season is now with us. 
St. Valentine's day comes next Fri- 
day. 
This week is the anniversary of Presi- 
dent Lincoln's birth. 
Francis D. Mills has left the Maine 
General Hospital and returned to Yar- 
mouth. 
Elmer R. Briggs of South Paris visit- 
ed bis father and brothers on Sunday 
last. 
Mrs. Daniel Morrill is recovering from 
her illness under the treatment of Dr. J. 
A. Twaddle. 
Philip Rolfe has returned from Apple- 
ton, leaving his wife and children there 
for a longer extended visit. 
Noble Pike of Groveton, Ν. H., visited 
his brother, J. Edwin Pike, and his sis- 
ter, Mrs. L. Ε Allen, last week. 
M. Myles O'Reilly is steadily improv- 
ing, and it is hoped may fully regain his 
former health. 
Miss Mabel Somes is so well liked as 
an assistant in the Dost office we shall be 
pleased to have her bold that position 
for many years. 
Think it is time for another deeply in- 
teresting serial to appear in the Demo- 
crat, and my choice in "The Harvester," 
by the author of "Freckles" and "A 
Girl of the Limberlost." Feel sure that 
many readers of our home paper would 
be delighted to peruse the above-named 
etory. 
[The Democrat would be glad to give 
its readers "The Harvester"; but the 
story is copyrighted, and is not as yet 
where it is available for newspaper use. 
—Ed.] 
East Bethel. 
Ζ W. Bartlett visited Auburn last 
week, looking after timber tracts. 
R. A. Skillinge recently canva»sed thin 
place and vicinity for nursery stock and 
garden seeds. 
Mise Edna Uartlett recently entertain- 
ed a party of young frieuds at whist, bet 
guest being Miss Mildred Chapman. 
Several PatroDs of Alder Kiver Grange 
attended Pomona at Bryant's Pond last 
Tuesday. 
Miss Edna Bartlett played basket ball 
in the Bethel alumni team at Rumford 
Palls last Friday afternoon. 
Mrs. Abbie Dolly naines died at her 
bome here Tuesday morning, Feb. 4, 
aged 01 years. Funeral services were 
held at the church Friday forenoon, con- 
ducted by Rev. B. F. Fickett of the 
Bethel M. E. church. Burial in East 
Bethel cemetery. Mrs. Haines is sur 
vived by two sons and three daughters, 
also two sisters who deeply mourn the 
death of a devoted mother and dear sis- 
ter. She will be greatly missed by bei 
many friends in the home community 
who extend much sympathy to the be 
reaved family. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Albert Mountfort, who died last month 
in Poland, aged 87, was a resident of tbie 
village for over thirty-five years. 
Thomas Bradbury of Buckfield was in 
town Monday to attend the collector1» 
land sale. 
Owen Davis was operated on last week 
for appendicitis, and ie now gaining rap- 
idly from the effeots. 
Mr. George W. Farrar, who was a resi- 
dent of Woodstock in the '40s, is now 
living with his son, Frank E. Farrar, in 
Amherst, Mass., and recently celebrated 
his 87tb birthday. Mr. Farrar is one of 
the survivors of the Andersonville pris- 
on, and enlisted for three years in the 
4th Massachusetts cavalry. Aug. 17, 
1864, he was captured in Gainesville and 
imprisoned for two hundred and fifty 
days, living on a daily ration of a pint of 
corn meal and a bit of bacon. Recover- 
ing from the scurvy, be was set free 
April 28, 1865, and reached Boston a 
month later. He attends the Christian 
Scienoe church in Northhampton, reads 
the daily news, and takes frequent walks 
to the village. He is the oldest veteran 
in that section of the state. 
The present winter may have its dis- 
advantages, but the one just seventy 
years ago was a radical .extreme the 
other way, for one of the old inhabitants 
has stated that the winter of 1843 was 
one of continuous storms, and that on 
April 20th of that year there was four 
feet of snow on a level. The farmers 
were not able to plough that spring until 
the middle of May. 
North Buckfield. 
Graver Keene baa purchased a sleigh 
of A. F. Warren & Son. 
Emerson Tucker has moved to his 
place here for the rest of the winter. 
Mr>. A. S. Bessey is gaining. Georgia 
Warren is at work for her. 
Mrs. Warren Lothrop and son Clayton 
of WeatSumner were at Mrs. J. E. May· 
hew'a Sunday. 
Union Grange, Eaat Hebron Grange 
and Hebron Grange are invited to visit 
Mountain Grange Feb. Id. A good 
crowd ia expected. 
Automobiles are still seen on our 
atreets. 
Master Franklin Heald baa returned 
home after spending several weeks with 
his annt, Mrs. William Crockett at 
Looke'· Mill*. 
Bnckfleld. 
John Elmer Thompson died at bia 
home in tbia village Saturday afternoon 
of beart trouble. Mr. Tbompaon bad 
been ill for aome time, bnt waa feeling 
better Saturday morning and waa about 
town. Be died about three o'clock in 
the afternoon. Mr. Tbompaon was born 
in Sumner sixty-three yeara ago, tbe aon 
of Amial and Lydia T.Tbompaon of Hart- 
ford, and that town waa bla home till a 
few yeara ago when he purcbaaed tbe 
Merritt Paraona place in tbia village. 
He leavea a widow and one brother. 
Tbe funeral waa held from bla late home 
Tuesday, and tbe burial waa in the fami 
lot in Elmwood Cemetery, Eaat Sumner. 
Stanley C. Damon waa with Mr. and 
Mr·. Rawlina over Sunday. He is now 
working in Sanford, Me. 
I. M. Irish of Whitman, Maaa., ia with 
relatives here. 
Mrs.,Elmer Fraisier of Auburn bas 
been with her slater, Mrs. J. E. Thomp- 
son, for a few days. 
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding ia in Rumford 
for a visit with Mrs. Stanley Biebee, and 
will remain there while Mrs. Biebee goes 
to Augura with her husband. 
Ed Irish of Bartford was in town on 
bueineaa Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Irish of East 
Sumner were witb Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Cole Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ethel Fogg was in town Wednes- 
day. 
Warren Camp, S. of V., had an inter- 
esting meeting Tuesday night, aud inci- 
dentally celebrated the birthday of its 
oldest member, E. 6. Smith, who is also 
a member of the local 6. A. R. poet. 
Tbe camp will observe Union Defenders' 
Day by a public meeting on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 12, at Grange Ball. Music 
and speeches will be tbe program. 
Everybody is invited. 
E. L. Damon is filling his ice house 
this week. 
W. C. Spaulding of Caribou has been 
with his brother, Benj. Spaulding, for a 
few days this week, returning home 
Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Ricker were in 
Lewieton Monday. 
Mrs. Belle Smith went Tuesday to the 
Central Maine General Bospital for an 
operation for gall stones. 
The six slick seamstresses met witb 
Mrs. B. F. Rawsun Thursday afternoon 
and talked. 
W. B. Conant went to Portland Wed- 
nesday afternoon tu attend the meeting 
of the Portland Farmers' Club at the 
Congress Square Botel. 
Ed Hutchinson bas been at home from 
Bates College, Lewieton, for a few days. 
I A meeting of those interested iu the 
apple business, growers and packer*, 
was held Friday afternoon iu Grange 
! Ball to diseuse the proposed law in re- 
gard to packing fruit and to take action 
in the matter of sending a representative 
to Augusta to appear at the committee 
hearing next Wednesday. 
There was a regular meeting of May· 
1 dower Chapter, O. E. S., at Masonic Flail 
1 Friday evening. 
Rev. F. M. Lamb went to Ossining, 
Ν. Y., Monday, to assist Rev. E. A. 
Davidson in a series of evangelietic 
meetings there. He will be gone three 
or four Sundays. 
It is learned from reliable sources that 
Miss Shirley Ball's dog is ticking and 
we hope soon to be able to report that 
! it can etrike and perhaps later tell time 
and not run down. 
Tbe Reading Club met with Mise Myra 
Irish Friday afternoon. 
STREAKED MOUNTAIN. 
Webster Maxim has sold his Ben 
Davis apples to Ε. Ε Conant of Buck- 
Held for $1.75 per barrel. 
Eliza Terriau was in Auburn Wednes- 
day. 
Dora Yerrill spent Sunday at home. 
Fred Corbett is hauling oak to South 
Paris. 
B. J. Taylor has taken a job of Frank 
Record cutting wood. 
Frank Record has sold his horse to 
Lillian Benson, and is boarding at South 
Parie. 
Mrs. Warren Bumpus was called to 
Mechanic Falls Saturday by the illness 
of ber daughter, Mrs. Oscar lrundy. 
James Richards was tbe guest of H. 
W. Whitman Tuesday. 
North Waterford. 
Daniel Lebroke is failing, and ie now 
confined to hie bed. 
The W. R. C. installation was post- 
poned on account of sickness until 
Thursday, Feb. 6. The following offi- 
cers were installed by Past President 
Grace Elliott: 
Pres.—Caroline Plummer. 
Sen. Vice— Lllla Rico. 
Chaplain—Loulea Knlgtit. 
.Sec.—Martha Black. 
Treas.—Roea York. 
Con.—Grace Elliott. 
Λββ. Con.—Ella Elliott. 
Guard—Jennie McAllister. 
Λββ. Guard—Emily Paige 
Press Cor.—Annie Hazelton. 
Color bearers, Pearl ilobeon, Lola McAllister, 
Minnie McKeen, Ethel Lovejoy. 
The Jun. Vice Lucy Kilgore was not in- 
stalled, a* she wae not able to attend. 
The Corps presented their past presi- 
dent, Ilonor Bartlett, with a corps pin. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt of Bryant's 
Pund were guests here a few days. 
The Odd PellowR and Rebekahs have 
a dance here the 14th for the benefit of 
the Odd Fellows' home that is trying to 
get started. They also have a social the 
22d for the same purpose. 
Mrs. Lilla Qobson and her mother, 
Mrs. Wh tcomb, visited at George Kim- 
ball's at Blackguard Suuday. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mrs. Annie Emery, who has been in 
Portland for the past three months, 
came home Friday. 
Elliott Trip of Poland was a week-end 
guest at J. C. Littlefield'e. 
W. B. Rjnd and wife were in Norway 
Tuesday. 
Miss Mary Dresser returned to her 
home in Waterford last Thnrsday. 
Mrs. Moses Knight and Ira Swan are 
very sick at this writing. 
Mrs. Mary Bartlett and Mrs. Annie 
Emery attended Pomona Grange at Bry- 
ant Pood Tuesday. 
Mrs. Helen Bryant was tbe guest of 
Mrs. Daniel Foster at East Bethel Thurs- 
day. 
James Crooker, who has been quite 
ill, is gaining. His son Herbert and 
wife of South Paris were in town Sun- 
day. 
Dickvale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coolidge, who 
bave been working at Bryant's Pond, 
were in town Saturday and moved their 
good·. 
Hermau Fuller has bought Chas. 
Haines' farm, and will move there in the 
spring. 
Mrs. Arthur Child is working in the 
toothpick mill at Dizfield. 
Mrs. Viola Child baa finished work at 
West Peru, and is with her sod, Arthur 
Child. 
Mrs. Herman Fuller and Mazine Ful- 
ler spent Wednesday with ber sister, 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam. 
Bernard Putnam was in Rumford Sat- 
urday. 
Linas Libby was at bis borne here 
over Sunday. 
Ed Chase has returned to hie work at 
Peru. 
Meetings are still being held here. 
North Stoneham. 
Beryl McKeen bas finished ber school 
at East Stoneham and is at home. 
H. M. Adams, who has been very sick 
with muscular rheumatism, Is so as to 
go ont of doors. 
Alonzo Brown of East Stoneham Is 
cutting pine for H. M. Adams, and is 
boarding at Fred Warren's. 
Bertha Keoistonof Lovell and lna Hil- 
ton of North Lovell visited their sister, 
Mrs. H. B. McKeen, Sunday.- 
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer and grandson Car- 
roll McAllister went to Waterford 
Thursday to see Mrs. Oliver MoAUlster, 
who Is very sick. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Andrews have 
finished getting their ice and wood at 
Cliff wood and gone baok to their farm 
in Stow. 
Mrs. Etbel Files, who is staying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams, 
this winter, bas been quite sick. 
ARE YOU A COLD SUFFERER? 
Take Dr. King's New Disoovery. The 
Best Cougb, Cold, Throat and Lung 
medloine male. Money refunded if it 
falls to e ire yon. Do not hesitate— 
take it at our risk. First dose helps. J. 
R. Welle, Floydada, Tezas, writes: "Dr. 
King's New Discovery cored my terrible 
oough and cold. I gained 16 pounds." 
Boy it at Chas. H. Howard Co.'· drag 
■tore. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
It the kind that is worth while. 
It ie the kind done at the Oxford 
Democrat office. Everything:, 
from a card to a book. 
What Makes a Bank Strong? 
In judging a bank, always remember that it 
is 
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits that give security 
to the depositor, because that money is what stands 
be- 
tween you as a depositor and any possible shrinkage in 
the securities held by the bank. 
Few banks in the State have a larger margin of 
safety than The Norway National Bank of Norway, Maine, 
which, with the watchful interest of a very capable and 
conservative board of directors and the constant inspec- 
tion of the Comptroller of the Currency, has built up here 
a strong financial institution, one whose 
Capital, Surplus and Profits 
of over $120,000.00 give assurance of absolute safety and 
account for our more than $300,000.00 of deposits. 
If you want to be prepared for business opportuni- 
ties or would like help on the road to financial independ- 
ence, make your deposit today. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY, MAINE. 
Reduction Price Sale 
Of several lots of 
Ladies' Boots and Oxfords 
TO CLOSE. 
1 Lot Ladies' Revelation Patent Colt and Vici Kid 
Bal and Blucher, broken sizes, regular $3.60 and $3.00 
( 
values for $1.98. 
Several other lots at reduced prices, also several 
lots of Ladies' Oxfords, broken sizes, regular $3.00 and 
$2.50 values for $1.98. 
All odd lots at cut prices to close. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Have you got a SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX? If 
not, rent one from us and put a way safely YOUR 
\VIL,L· and your valuable papers, jewels and heir- 
looms. ΛΥβ will charge you a rental of only &U.OU 
or up, per year, for a private hox. Then your 
precious things will be SAFE from fire and bur- 
glurs. Also put YOUR MONEY IX OUR ΒΑΧ R. 
Do YOUR banking with US. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
PARIS TRUST COMPANY, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
At this season of the year many are troubled with 
COUGHS and COLDS 
We have remedies that will prove beneficial. 
Rexall Cold Tablets 
A simple and convenient remedy for those who are in- 
clined to take cold easily. Breaks up the cold quickly. 
25 cts. per box. 
Cherry Bark Cough Syrup 
The large sale enjoyed by this remedy leads us to con- 
clude that it has proved satisfactory to those who have 
given it a trial. We attribute our success in marketing 
this preparation in large part to the pleasant taste, 
; which makes it of especial value in giving to children. 
Three sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00. 
Rexall Cough Cherries 
For a slight cough or tickling in the throat. 5 cents 
per package. 
Bronchial Tablets 
For the relief of soreness and irritation of the throat and 
bronchial regions. 10 cents per box. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
The fi&xaJlL Store 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
CASTORIA Fer Infints and Chidran. 
TteJUM Y« JU19 Ajmfi Braght * 
BARGAINS AT THE BLUE STORES 
Come to Our Sale of 
Winter Goods 
We have been selling to satisfied customers as goo.l trade» as 
we ever offered. Still there are 
Many Just as Good Trades Left for You. 
Men's New Winter Suits and Overcoats 
reduced in prices from $1.50 to $6.00 a garment. 
Youths' and Boys' Clothing Included in Sale 
at a proportionate reduction. 
Winter Underwear of All Kinds at 20 
per cent Discount 
at just the time you need it most. 
Fur Coats Marked Down 
If you have been waiting for the cut prices NOW 1$ VOL'K 
TIME for the sooner you come the greater the numhet ol Coats 
you will have to choose from. 
Buy a FUR CAP TOO. they are marked down too. 
Other Garments in the Sale are 
ODD TROUSERS 
KNEE PANTS 
LAMB COATS 
BEACH COATS 
PONTIACS 
REEFERS 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
South Paris (2 Stores) Norway 
FEBRUARY WILL BE A MONTH OF 
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITIES 
AT THIS STORE 
It is house cleaning month. A time when we will use the low-price 
broom to sweep out all this season's merchandise which we : not all·,* 
in our stock next season. 
Notice the Prices. 
Dress Skirts Marked Down. 
■57 'jU FRENCH SERGE ami FAN'CV MIXTURE*», in a variety «»t ι·1}Ιμ tut 
$4.98 ami «5.50. 
«8.00 FRENCH SERGE SKIRTS. n-»w 15.98. 
«5.98 STOKM SERGE SKIRTS, now «4.98, a few of brown serge f r « ■■ 
Sweater Coats Marked Down. 
The kind that has the largo collar, tor men ami ladies id grey ami white 
«0.50 SWEATERS, «5.2·".. $5.00 SWEATERS, ν "! 
30.00 SWEATERS, $4 98. $3.50 SWEATERS, h 
Ladies' Suits and Coats Halt-Price. 
«12.50 SUITS and COATS v> 
«15.00 SUITS and COATS, *7 50. 
«18.00 SUITS and COATS 00. 
Children's Coats Half-Price. 
SILK and LINGERIE WAISTS, rnatked down, many half-price and lex*. 
SERGE DRESSES, marked down. 
SILK DRESSES, that were «9.50, now *4 !i* 
There are many other Goods here that purchasing power <>l \<>ui .loi· 
lars will he greatly increased during this house cleaning month. 
Free Delivery by Parcel Post. 
If at any time you cannot come to this Store send by Parcel 1'oi.t Wl·. !»E 
LIVER POST· l'A ID any line of merchandise in our store purchased »: my t if at 
any price not weighing over 11 pounds or exceeding the si/, limit. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears^he yrÇj > 1 
Tk· Kind Yoo Have Always Bought ■>, 
Low Pi ice means little unless backed by goods oi 
known quality. Consider the character of our store 
and of the merchandise it carries as well as the reduced 
prices in this 
Mark=Down 
Overcoat Sale 
Remember—first, foremost anil above all else that the co it·* in 
this sale are reliable coats—coats which any man may buy in per- 
fect safety and with fullest confidence, secure in the knowledge that 
his money will be cheerfully refunded in case of any dissatisfaction 
—a broad guarantee that only quality goods can safely carry. 
With this idea firmly fixed in your mind, consider next the 
actual savings in good hard cash that are now yours if you take ad- 
vantage of this sale. 
Here is a chance for every man and young man to buy a g^oii 
overcoat at a lower price than most stores would care to name on 
coats of equal quality. 
$32.00 
20.00 
19.00 
3.76 
4.00 
6.00 
12.00 
16.00 
7.60 
9.00 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
13.00 
14.00 
16.00 
Fur Coats Marked at 
Fur Coats Marked at 
Fur Coats Marked at 
"Children's Overcoats Marked at 
Children's Overcoats Marked at 
Children's Overcoat* Marked at 
Young Men's Long Coats Marked at 
Young Men's Long Coats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Maiked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
Men's Overcoats Marked at 
$2 6.00 
1 6.00 
1 5.00 
2.7 5 
3.00 
4.5 0 
8.5 0 
10 5 0 
5.00 
6.00 
7.00 
7.5 0 
9.00 
10.00 
10.5 0 
11.00 
J. F. Plummer, 
31 flarket Square, South Paris, Maine. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. Bears the 
I Til KUYn Hin AhnisBwIt 
/ 
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Her Friend, the Enemy, at New Hal! 
ftb. il aoJ -'s. 
yiarge Dumber of Patrons 
attended 
,be [\,w > .i meeting Al Bryant'· Pond 
Tuesday. 
M v, Κ reiice Richardson was the 
•ae-t ι' >1'^ <-'ΟΓΑ Gowell at Lisbon 
Va '■* we,,k f,,r a few <lay*· 
y <· v ιwker was the guest of 
areats, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Stan- 
... 'it V jburu for a few days last week. 
Κ ev Λ Fietcher have already sold 
\ ·· s.'ht motor cars for spring de 
k rv ! k" w if people were going 
t, r„le 4 .me this season. 
!j ν t Harvard haviug been pre- 
acceptably watch out for the 
4;e Λ 11 'be tickets will go υο sale for 
Uer Kr u i, the Knemy, and procure 
ïtMr t ;ef early : the tiret choice is 
always the best seat. 
Λ \ -e i letters and card· in South 
P,ri!i j, .t tfice Feb. 10, 191.5: 
Mi** M ,r!un .loho-on. 
V VerrlU 
< to#. Ksntlner, 
S. F. Davis, P. M. 
I >eni r class in the high school 
» t »uk all who assisted in any 
■a η r·· <mt production of "Higbee 
t W ami especially to Mrs. An- 
,r, A. w. jt, bed the actors for the 
: iv so effectively. 
Nj ;c Κ McCallu® aud Miss 
y ! in both at South Paris. 
Λ n e l in marriage at the home of 
x w t > i) "" Park Street, Satur- 
ât Kev K. A. Davis 
t!M -li'irch officiating, using 
^ (. r s<*r* ice. Mr. and Μ γη 
Wot'a. nu w; make their home in this 
village. 
M>· jn : M >»uiel li»ll and dtugh 
trr Frai of Norfolk Downs, Mass 
-4 V jj'i ν at Walter II. Swett's 
A !.. Gray a. Mr. Bell was the 
ru_ :ii harge of building the Clark 
risrrv ir aud laying a considérable quan- 
τ·:\ : ι j"· f ir the N'orwav Water Co. a 
few vear* since, and Mrs. Hell was with 
him here at that time. 
Ί M uiiay eveuing the Seneca Club 
aide's lib Miss Thayer at Uer hum*: on 
\|i street, and the study of English 
lui ·.·, is coutinued. The program of 
r*■ evening is as follows: 
Κ all- Lincoln Aneolotes Club 
UESTRUCTION OK t'KUOAUUI. 
» w ire of the Ru->e* Mrs. Stanley 
r V Keliçn of Heury VII Mrs. Hailmwny 
: '.ιικ-Λ Lincoln Story Mrs. Wheeler 
m't forget that next week Tuesdav. 
If 15», Madeline Gaston Snowden will 
read the "Dolls' H oise", under the 
ai.spiceti of the Ladies' Circle, at the 
C ngregational church. Mrs. Suowden 
les very highly recommended. She 
r--ad recently at Norway and was very 
much appreciated. It will he a novel 
eutertaiument and a big house is expect- 
ed. Tickets can be procured from an ν 
member of the circle. Admission 25 
cents ; children uuder 15 years, 15 cents. 
The Ladies' Aid of the Deering Me- 
morial Church will serve one of their 
excellent suppers in the vestry of their 
> liurch ou Friday evening, Feb. 14th, at 
:4"> o'clock. After the supper there 
will be an entertainment. Mrs. Kdith 
I'.artlett of Norway will be the reader for 
the evening, and a very pleasiDg pro- 
i;ram of music is being prep»red by the 
lumittee, one feature of which will be 
λ oruet solo by Mr. Kicbard Stiles of 
Ν rway. Tickets 25 cents. 
A very plea.-ing musical program wa* 
tfiven after the supper of the Good 
< 1 etr Society Tuesday evening. The 
numbers included selections by an or· 
che»ti c irnet solo by Richard Stiles of 
■* n »> > Π M u Ui ^'WUIIUX. ··% w/ *— ■·"- 
Ruth (uinmings, a harmonica solo by 
c, a duet by MIm Eva An- 
drew-ami Miss Marjorie (iray, violin 
M >> Marion Haskell of Norway, 
.m : si· 'by Β. F. JoneH, Mr. Box of 
Ν λ j\ Ralph Audrews, Mis* Marie 
Newt> n. and L. S. Sessions, also read· 
i _·■< In Miss Nettie Newell ami Miss Ar- 
line < riK'ker. In response to an eucore 
Mr. ϋ ιχ g tve a whistling solo which was 
rem trkable for its power. There was a 
f t r ttteudance at both supper and en 
tertainn.ent. 
Uu the lirst page of thin issue of the 
IV rat is au article written by H^v 
H » ri r ν Ο Thayer on the historic tragedy 
» h u;«v«· the naiue to Snow's Fails on 
t! !. ".tit» Androscoggin in 1'arie Mr 
Γ ijer, whi> is a native of Pans, now a 
re-idm of New York city, is a we'l 
kn iwn authority on Maine historical 
m it'tTs. He has made a thorough in· 
vt"> Ration of all possible sources of in· 
formation regarding this affair, and the 
res t. as it appears in this paper, may 
b« regarded as giving all the authentic 
information that cuu ever be obtained. 
» tnauy iucorrect aud inaccurate ae- 
ouuts of the tragedy have been pub- 
shed that it is pleasing to the Demo- 
rat to he able to present this complete 
au<l careful review of the matter. 
l e district meeting of the Norway- 
>· itb i'aris district of Odd Fellows will 
be held at Norway Opera House Thurs- 
day eveniug of this week At this time 
the two borne lodges, Norway Lodge, 
Ν 1'., and Mt. Mica Lodge, No. 17, ex- 
pect tu entertain a large delegation of 
visitors, as all the lodges in this part of 
Oxford County have been invited to be 
present and witness the work. The 
K;rst Degree will be worked on several 
candidates by the degree staff of Abou 
Hen Ad hem Lodge of Auburn,recognized 
as ooe of the best workiug lodges iu the 
state. The Auburn lodge will come by 
special train and be given a banquet on 
their arrival in the I. O. O. F. Hall at 
Norway. Mt. Mica Lodge will open 
and close the meeting of their lodge that 
evening at 1 o'clock iustead of 7:30 and 
the brothers will go to Norway on the 
7:1"> car. No notices of the meeting 
have been sent out but all the brothers 
are expected to go and enjoy the even 
ing. 
There was a sound uf revelry by night 
—last Tuesday night—that roused the 
ρ 'pulace fr »iu its slumbers, iuspired ter- 
rer in the hearts of timid women, and 
furnished a topic of conversation for a 
day. Not the kind of revelry that was 
in evidence when Belgium's capital 
Katbered her beauty and her chivalry, 
and bright the lights shone o'er fair 
women and brave men. Far otherwise. 
In this case the cold stars shone dowu 
on ·. w > revelers making hideous tbt 
winter night on the inspiration gathered 
front Lew.stun tanglefoot. Incidentally 
there was a runaway, a thing which had 
been lacking from the village program 
for a number of days. The two met 
had left their team iu a stable here, ami 
went to Lewiston on the train, where 
they bought a pair of horses, and bor- 
rowed a sleigh to come back with, driv 
iog one horse and leadiog the other be 
hind. The sleigh was an old one when 
they took it, but not so old by some 
months as it was a few hour· later. ANc 
it appears that by diligent search the) 
found a place in Lewiston where the ar- 
•lent was dispensed! There is a hiatus 
of some hours in tb·· record of the after 
Boon, during which the whereabouts o! 
tbe sojourners is unknown, but late U 
the evening they struck the village witb 
a grand tlourish and a loud noise ol 
trumpets. By devious ways about th< 
premises of A. L. Holmes, L S. Billing! 
a°d Mrs. Alice 1*. Thayer tbe horsei 
*andered, after distributing the sleigt 
'■ver the lower part of the village it 
pieces of assorted sizes, about right foi 
shipment by parcel poet. A little late: 
tbe horses were safely stabled, and on) 
of the men, who was responsible foi 
m<*t uf the disturbance. w»s furnished I 
be·! at the establishment of Jailer Titus 
This one, Wikke Haveriuen, the nex 
'lay paid a tine and oosts amounting t( 
about }14 (jo. Hi· compatriot was abb 
to take cars of hlmialf, and wa· not in 
"tad to b· the guest of U· MthorltiM 
The Opportunity Piah w|)] mMt 
Thursday evening with Mi»s Katherine 
Morton. 
Mr·. Albert Smith uf Sooth Water 
ford spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wirt Stanley. 
Mr·. Charie· R. Elder of Maiden, 
Ma»·., is the gueat of her daughter, Mr*. 
F. W. Round·. 
Harrison Farrar has gone to Madison 
to be with hi· daughter, Mr·. H. R. 
Teague, for the present. 
All article· for the town warrant nauet 
be in the hand· of the aelectmen by 10 
o'clock Tueeday of this week. 
Carl Maeon and family of Auburn 
wjre guests of his parent·, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Mason, over Friday night. 
The Woman's Home Missionary So- 
ciety will meet with Mrs. Kate Stuart 
next Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Bonne»· of 
Uoulton are guests of Mr. Bonney's 
parents, Mr. and Mr·. Walter L. Bonne). 
Quite a number of the dancing people, 
including «time of the "silver grays,'' 
will attend the clerks' ball at Norway 
Tuesday evening uf this week. 
The Philathea class of the Baptist 
church will meet with Mrs. Alton Ames 
Thursday at 2:30 if pleasant, if stormy 
will meet with Mrs. Frank Taylor. 
W. W. Ripley hauled to L. S. Billings' 
mill last Saturday with his team tb·· 
largest load of piue ever hauled in there 
—being tweuty-seven hundred and fifty- 
feet. 
The tiret rehearsal for the Odd Fellow*' 
Minstrels will be held in Odd Fellows' 
hall this Monday evening. It is hoped 
that ail those who are to sing in the 
chorus will be present. 
Harvey E. Powers left Monday morn- 
ing to join a party who are to go to 
Groveland, Fla., to investigate some 
lands recently placed upon the market, 
where a large drainage project has been 
carried out. 
Rehearsal of the Third Rauk team <·ί 
Hamlin Lodge, K. P.. at the hall this 
Monday evening at 1:15. Any one on 
the team who can not go to East Sumner 
on Thursday, the 13th, is requested to 
notify the committee at once. 
So successful was "Higbee of Har- 
vard," as played under the auspice· of 
the senior class of the high school, that 
the class will go on the road with it to a 
certain extent, and dates will be made a 
little later at West Paris and at Bolster's 
Mill·. 
There is quite a demand for the little 
nickel home bank· put in circulation by 
the South Paris Savings Bank, and there 
may be some out that are not now in use. 
The bank could make use of such if 
those holding them would kindly bring 
them in. 
The committee who had charge of the 
entertainment following the supper at 
the Universalis! church, on Tuesday 
eveuing of last week, wish to extend 
their thanks to all who so kindly assist- 
ed in making the program of the evening 
so pleaoaut an occasion. 
February is going to show us a little 
of what it can do. Three or four zero 
luorniugs duriug the past week, and 
temperature* as low as 18 below "across 
the river" were reporteJ Monday morn- 
ing. But the winter will have to get a 
hump on to more than balance the mild 
weather of its first half. 
Mr. aiid Mrs. Wm. J. Wheeler will 
start Tuesday for Boston, where Mr. 
Wheeler will attend the banquet of the 
New England representatives of the 
United States Fidelity and Guaranty Co. 
of Baltimore. Mr. Wheeler will go from 
there to visit his sister, Mrs. Brown, io 
Hartford, Ct. Mrs. Wheeler will spend 
he week with her daughter, Mr·. Roy 
E. Cole, in Canto·, Mass. 
There will bean entertainment at the 
Grange Hall Saturday,Feb. 15, consisting 
of the farce, How The Story Grew, by 
the ladies of Paris Hill followed by 
a sociable. Cast of characters as follows: 
Mrs. Brown Mrs Kate Hammond. 
Mrs. lireeu Mrs. CHotle Shaw. 
Mrs. B.an Mrs. Annie Cummin#». 
UOl.STKlt DlSTKtCT. 
A. B. Talbot is sawiug wood with his 
gasoline engine. 
Mrs. Rice 
Mrs. t'oollltle 
Mrs. Λ va Curtis. 
Mies Mae Hcuuett. 
Mrs. Abide Abbott.· 
Mrs. Lois Shaw 
Mrs. Georgia Thayer. 
 e A l 
Mrs. Snow 
Mr*. Taylor 
Mrs. White 
Philip .Maid η is doing carpenter work 
for Μ γη. Α. Ο Wheeler, making improve- 
ment» to the io-ide of the bouse. 
Mr. auti Mrs. Daniel Bell and daughter 
Frances of Norfolk Do wok, Maes., were 
at Mr. and Mr*. W. II Swett's last week. 
Dr Stewart wan called to Charte» 
Swett's lait week on account of the i 11- 
ne»M of Mr. and Mr». Swett, who are now 
improving. 
Ripley Tuttle Killed at Buckfield. 
AOKIt MAN STRUCK BÏ TBAIN WHJLK 
WALKING O.N KAlLBOAl» TKACK. 
At Bocktield Saturday afternoon Rip- 
ley Tuttle, while walking on the railroad 
track, was struck by the afternoon pax- 
« eager train south-bound, and instantly 
killed. Mr. Tuttle wa» 84 yeara of ag*, 
and made hia home with hia eon, Charles 
H. Tuttle, a merchant of the town. 
Decidedly an "Old Hen." 
It is possible that South Paria holda 
tbe record for aged hen. At any rate, a 
hen long a pet with the family of I. F. 
Kvan* *■« peacefully laid away a few 
daya line», which the family know to 
have been either twenty-three or twenty- 
four years old last spring. Tbe only au- 
thority the Democrat baa been able to 
tiud Maya that "domestic poultry rarely 
exceed 12 or 15 years," and we know- 
that they are not often allowed to reach 
that age. The Evans heu baa laid until 
within two or three year·—not largely, 
but perhaps half a dozen eggs in the 
course of a year, enough to say that abe 
had uot entirely outlived her usefulness 
For the laat two or three years she has 
been on borrowed time, kept for the 
good abe had done She was of mixed 
Leghorn blood. 
Buildings Burned at Welchvllle. 
A small bouse, with ell and stable, on 
the Mechanic Falls road near Welchvllle, 
waa burned Saturday night, the tire be- 
ing discovered about β:30 P. M. The 
bouse was owned by Adelbert Yeaton, 
and wa< unoccupied, Yeatou having 
moved to Bridgtoo, and there were only 
a few furnishing· in tbe bouae. Tbe 
loaa ia about #600, with an insurance of 
$400 There were tracks in the anow 
leading to and from the front door. 
Resolutions 
of Granite Lodge, No. 182, F. and A. M. 
Whereas, The Angel of Death has 
again viaited our lodge and auromoned 
Brother Geo. K. Hammond to tbe celea 
tial lodge above where tbe Supreme Ar- 
chitect of the Universe presides; there 
fore, 
Resolved, That in the death of Brother 
Hammond, Granite Lodge, No. 182, F. 
and Α. Μ has lost a respected brother, 
and one who for many years has been a 
member of tbe fraternity; and further 
Resolved, That while we mourn tbe 
loaa of our departed brother, we deeply 
sympathize with those who were boaod 
to him by the nearest and dearest ties, 
in this their hour of sorrow. 
Resolved, Tbat in token of oar respect 
our charter be draped for a period of 
thirty days, and a copy of these resolu- 
tions be spread on our recorda, a copy 
sent to tbe family of the deceased, and a 
copy aent to tbe Oxford Democrat for 
publication. 
Chutkk H. Lank, Jr. ) Committee 
Clabknck L. Ridlon, > on 
Fkkd'k R Pknlky, ) Résolutions 
Κ. F. Bakbows, Secty. 
Nolle·. 
All 1912 water bills not paid by Satur- 
day, Feb. 15, will show aa not paid in 
corporation report. 
Chas W. Bowkkr, Supt, 
Soi'Tti Paris Village Corporation 
Wateb WORK8. 
Come in and see our new spring cua 
torn samples. 500 styles to select from. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. F. H. Noyei 
Co. 
Fur coats, for oaps, marked down at 
our stores. It will pay yon to Inventl* 
gate. ». H. No;* Co. 
M It bee of Harvard. 
If any one bad the least thought that 
because the play of Thursday and Fri- 
day evening* was presented br high 
school students, it was therefore neces- 
aary for the audience to make allowance· 
for the vouth and inexperience of the 
actora, he waa undeceived at the actual 
performance. The membera of the caat 
neither aaked nor needed cooaideration. 
Some of them, it la true, have previously 
been before the footlights, but for others 
it was a first appearance in a speaking 
part. For all that, the play was put on 
In a manner to call for little but favor- 
able criticism, and the audience, despite 
the proverbial coldness of the South 
Paris publio, waa not slow in granting 
the merited applause. 
Higbee of Harvard is clean, light com- 
edy, without farcical features, with good 
opportunity for delineation of character 
and portrayal of the lighter emotions, 
and while not profoundly stirring, leaves 
a pleasant taste iu the mouth. Two 
young people, matched by their two 
fathers, refuse to uccept the situation, 
and there is a season of trouble till at 
last all things come outright as they are 
expected to. 
As WaUon W. Higbee of Montana, 
Chester Easson was the bluff, good- 
hearted millionaire, to whom the retioe- 
meots of grammar and the etTeta East 
were alike siraugers. 
In contrast, though a close personal 
friend, was Ex-Senator Withrow, the 
blue-blooded Massachusetts aristocrat, 
who was well represented by Lloyd 
Davis. 
The two young Harvard men, Lorin 
Higbee, who had never known the want 
of a dollar, but was willing to get out 
and hoe his own row, and bia chum 
"Ted" Dalrymple, who worked his way 
through Harvard, and bore a large part 
of the burden of the world with contin- 
ual jest, were effectively played, the for- 
mer by Donald Brooks and the latter by 
Ralph Andrews. 
As Higgins, the butler, Murray Bige- 
low contributed largely to the comedy 
element of the play. 
Nancy Withrow, the senator's daugh- 
ter, was played by Miss Dorothy Wight, 
and Madge Cummings, Nancy's girl 
friend, by Miss Beatrice Andrews. Both 
were "true blue," and girls of spunk, as 
the play required, and they were also be- 
witchingly coquettish and altogether 
delightfully feminine, and demonstrated 
the finesse of acting in their respective 
parts. 
Miss Lulu Davis gave a very dignified 
presentation of the aristocratic Mrs. 
Ballou, and Miss Clara Bacon as Mrs. 
Meddigrew was the exceedingly useful 
comedy character who always cheerfully 
turns up at just the right time. 
Betwi en acts there was a song by Miss 
Eva Andrews and Miss Marjorie Gray, 
and a cornet duet by Raymond Penfold 
and Lloyd Davia, and a good sized or- 
chestra furnished music. 
Thursday evening there was a fair 
house, and Friday evening the hall was 
filled. The class will realize about fifty 
dollars from the play. 
The play was prepared under the drill- 
inn of Mrs. I. Ε Andrews, and its suc- 
cess is a tribute to her good work. 
Maine News Notes. 
A freight steamer made a trip on Lake 
Sebago the tirst day of February. This 
is believed to establish a new record for 
February. 
In a drunken row at Silver Ridge plan- 
tation, Aroostook County, Monday night, 
John Fay was killed, Patrick St. John 
was seriously injured, and two other 
participants, somewhat battered but too 
drunk at the time to tell a connected 
story of just what happened, are under 
arrest. 
Mrs. Thomas Page of Presque Isle, 
who burned her face by using gasoline to 
bleach out sheetiog in the wash boiler, 
is recovering. The burns were very bad 
but it is hoped there will be no scars. 
The clothes burned in the boiler and the 
fiâmes leaped to the ceiling. It was a 
narrow escape. Wearing glasses prob- 
ably saved Mrs. Page's eyes. 
Ernest Emerson of Skowhegan has a 
wonderful dog. He gave it away to a 
friend in Waterville. The dog was box- 
ed up at klr. Emerson's farm iu Madison, 
came uowu uu ιυο οιονιπν ιίμ tuonuw- 
begau io tbe box, wae tbeu put into the 
baggage car of tbe train, wae carried to 
Waterville aud taken in tbe same box 
several unies into the country. Ten 
days later tbe dog caiue trotting home, 
having found hi* way even UDder the 
unusual circumstance*. 
William Reed, aged 55, of Weet Dres- 
den, i* in a critical conditiou a* tbe re- 
Mult of an accident which befell him 
Tue*day. Mr. Heed was engaged in 
sleddiug cord wood and the sled slewed 
to such an extent tbat it tipped 
over buryiug bim under the wood with 
tbe sled on top of the pile. He fell in a 
slight depression tilled with soft snow 
which fortunately for bim protected 
bim to a certain extent. As be did not 
come home at tbe usual time a search 
was made, and six hours after tbe acci- 
dent he waa found. It was mcessary to 
pile over the wood and when Mr. Reed 
was reached he was uuconcious and al- 
most froz-n to death. Tlie horse was in 
such a serious condition it bad to be kill- 
ed. Mr. Keed was taken home and is in 
a very serious state at present. 
Miss Louisa M. Cole. 
Axlcep Id Jesus BlesseU xlerp. 
Thus passed away Miss Louisa Maria 
Cole, Jau. 20, 1913. 
Tbe most of her life bad been spent iu 
Woodstock, Maine, where she has al- 
ways been held in high esteem. Having 
no family she bad leisure to care for rela- 
tive· and friends, and she cheerfully 
tilled tbe place. She was the immediate 
nurse for her father and mother in their 
last sicknesses. Her only remaining 
relatives, nephews and nieces, cau testify' 
to her loving ministrations in their 
younger days. 
Amid tiowers from present and absent 
relatives and friends, and amid old asso- 
ciations, the last rites were performed, 
Rev. S. J. Oldaker officiating, Jan. 22, at 
he Baptist church, Bryant's Pond, 
where she had always worshiped—and 
having a sweet aoprano voice, where she 
had, from her girlhood into tbe 
years, been a faithful member of tbe 
choir. Here, too, she sought and found 
her Saviour, precious through tbe years, 
and during her long, trying illness, her 
faith was strong and she longed to go, 
paying, "Come, welcome Death, and set 
roe free, My Saviour's face 1 long to see." 
She was born May 10, 1832, tbe daugh- 
ter of Capt. Jonathan and Abigail Whit- 
man Cole. E. C. F. 
Maine's Academies. 
Tbat tbe New England academy has 
more tban a historic interest is clearly 
indicated by the figures reported to the 
State Educational Department relative 
to institutions of this kind for the year 
ending July 1. 1912. There are, accord- 
ing to these figures, forty-nine schools in 
Maine having tbe rank of academy, sem- 
inary or institute. These schools enroll 
a total of 4,244 students, who receive in- 
struction from 272 teachers. The total 
endowment of all schools of tbis class 
amounts to $1,294,249. Their invest- 
ment in buildings and grounds is $1,348,- 
840. Tbe expenditures for the year 
amounted to $252,691. Tbe special aid 
granted by tbe state for the period cov- 
ered by the report was $23,000. 
Thirty-tive towns made contracts with 
these academies under tbe provision of 
tbe special act by which any town is au- 
thorized to make a contract with an 
academy for tbe schooling of its stu- 
dents of secondary school age; 1,640 pu- 
pils received their tuition through these 
contract arrangements. Io both free 
high schools and academies there were 
enrolled a total of 16.467 students and 
there were employed altogether 929 
teachers. 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to thank our many friends 
for their kindness and sympathy in our 
recent sorrow, iu the loss of a dear com- 
panion and mother: also for the beauti- 
ful flowers. 
Charles A. Hemingway. 
Ralph A. Hemingway and Family. 
Ruth Hemingway. 
DR KING'S NEW DISCOVERY. 
Soothes irritated throat and lungs, 
stops chronic and baoking cough, re- 
lieves tickling throat, tastes nice. Take 
do other; once used, always nsed. Buy 
it at C. H. Howard Co.'· pturmaoy. 
Winter goods marked down. Coma 
and is· os. V. H. Noyae Co. 
W. C. T. U. Noter 
In his inaugural address On». Hâinee 
spoke emphatically for prohibition aDd 
enforcement He said: 
"For more than fifty years Maine has 
bad statute* prohibiting the manufac- 
ture, sale and keeplog for sale of alco- 
holic aDd malt liquors. Io 1885 this 
principle was adopted into our Constitu- 
tion. For many years it has been a sub- 
ject of political contention. In 1910 it 
was again submitted to the people, and 
by a majority vote, in 1911, it was again 
reaffirmed and kept in the Constitution. 
If the people rule, as I believe they 
should, this question is settled, and no 
public officer has any authority to do 
otherwise than to execute the law 
agaioet liquor selling in a faithful and 
impartial manner. I shall do all in my 
power, during my term of office, to en- 
courage tbe honest enforcement of 
al' 
our statutes against the liquor traffic; 
and I ask all good citizens who have tbe 
love of their fellow men at heart to join 
with me in this undertaking. 1 espe 
ci all y ask the press of the s»ate, without 
regard to its political or party allegiance, 
to help in creating a public sentiment 
against rum selling and rum drinking 
It can do more to help or m r? to hin- 
der in this cause than any other influence 
in the state. No one can doub" tbe 
curse of intoxicating liquors to those 
who use them. Science has proved their 
certain destruction to health and life. 
NOT TOLERATED BY BUSINESS 
Business no longer tolerates them. 
Tbe man seeking employment with rum 
on his breath, finds no work, but is rele- 
gated to the realm of trampdom. The 
business man who indulges in its use 
very soon finds that he has no credit at 
the bank. The transportation compan- 
ies do not find it safe to employ men 
who drink. Tbe farmer who returns 
home from town drunk has tbe contempt 
of his neighbor, his wife and children, 
and their pity and sympathy. The pro- 
fessional man who was once called bril- 
liant, with the remark that 'it is too 
bad be drinks,' is now called a fool for 
throwing his life away. No sane mau in 
the light of modern investigation and 
science, can give any excuse for the use 
of intoxicating liquors or for the erog 
shops from which they are dispensed. 
The man whose business it is to sell 
liquor in violation of the law is, as a 
rule, too lazy and shiftless todo anything 
[else, lie is in that business for the 
money he can make out of it, and when 
once he has engaged in It, he becomes so 
demoralized that afterwards be is dis- 
qualified for any other vocation. The 
money he takps, especially from the la 
boring man, to whom he does the most 
harm, can not be spent for clothing, 
food, or other necessities or luxuries of 
life. 
THE FINAL TEST 
1 regard tbe last election as a special 
test upon the question of the enforce- 
ment of the prohibitory law. No statute 
should ever require such a test, but the 
determined efforts of the liquor interests 
in the state and outside of it for the past 
few years have made this question so 
acute in our politics that tbe vote of the 
people, giving expression to their senti- 
ments concerning it, is of the greatest 
value to all charged with the duty of en- 
forcing this law. It seems to me that 
now, after tbe long and heated discus- 
sion we Lave had upon this subject, both 
upon the stump aud in the public press, 
with the vote that has followed, it may 
be considered as well nigh settled. No 
further discussion is necessary. All 
that remains is for the law officers, es- 
pecially sheriffs, city marshals and coun- 
ty attorneys, to do Ijieir duty and en- 
force this law in accordance with the 
oaths they have taken. 
Land Erosion Stupendous. 
The suriace of the United States is be- 
ing removed at the rate of thirteen ten- 
thousandths of an inch a year, or 1 inch 
in 760 years, according to the United 
States Geological survey. Though this 
amount seems trivial when spread over 
tbe surface of the country, it becomes 
stupendous when considered as a total, 
for over 270,000.000 tons of dissolved 
matter and 513,000,000 tons of suspended 
matter are transported to tidewater 
every year by tlie streams or me ununi 
State». This total of 783,000,000 ton* 
represents more tban 350,000,000 cubic 
yards of rock substance, or 010,000.000 
cubic yards of surface soil. If this ero«- 
ive actiou had been concentrated upou 
tbe Istbmus of Panama at the time of 
American occupation, it would have ex- 
cavated the prism for an 85-foot level 
canal in about 73 days. 
The amounts removed from different 
drainage basins show interesting com- 
parisons. In respect to dissolved mat ter, 
the southern Pacific basin bends the list 
with 177 tons per square mile per year, 
the northern Atlantic basin being next 
with 130 ton·. The rate for the Hudson 
Bay basin, 28 tons is lowest; that for the 
Colorado and western Gulf of Mexico is 
somewhat higher. The denudation esti- 
mates tor the southern Atlantic basin 
correspond very closely to those for the 
entire United States. The amounts are 
generally lowest for streams in tbe arid 
and semi-arid regions,because large areas 
there contribute little or nothing to tbe 
run-off. Tbe southern Pacific basiu is 
unimportant exception to this general 
rule, presumably because of the exten- 
sive practice of irrigation in that area. 
The amouuts are highest in regions of 
high rainfall, though usually tbe waters 
in those sections are not so highly min- 
eralized as the waters of streams in 'arid 
regions. 
[From Water-Suppiv l'aper 234, Uuit- 
ed States Geological Survey.] 
Parcel Post Don'ts. 
(Woman's World.) 
Whether shipping from a farm, a vil- 
lage, or a large city, remember the fol- 
lowing "doDt's!" 
Don't try to ship a package weigbiDg 
more than 11 pounds. 
I Don't ship one greater in size than 72 
inches in length and girth. 
Don't put one in the mail that in 
form or kind will injure the person of 
the postal employee or damage the mail 
equipment or injure other mail matter. 
Don't send matter of a perishable 
character—that is, perishable within a 
period reasonably required for transpor- 
tation and delivery. 
Don't forget tbat seeds, cuttings, 
bulbs, root·, aclone and plants are to be 
shipped as formerly. 
[Correct only as to the rate, which is 
one cent for every ι wo ounces or frac- 
tion thereof, for any distance. Bat tbe 
articles named are in a sort of hybrid 
classification, and whiie they have the 
former or third-class rate of postage, the 
limitations of size and weight are those 
of the fourth class—and parcel post 
stamps must be used ] 
Don't place common stamps on your 
package to be sent by parcel post. 
Distinctive stamps are to be issued for 
this purpose and these stamps only rauct 
be used. 
Parcels with ordinary stamps on them 
will be treated as matter "held for post- 
age" and will not be forwarded. 
Don't forget to put a return card on 
tbe parcel. Tbe name of the sender 
must be on all packages, otherwise they 
will not be accepted. 
NO NEED TO STOP WORK. 
When the doctor orders you to stop 
work it staggers you. I can't, you say. 
You know you are weak, ran down and 
failing io health day by day, bat yon 
must work a· long aa you can stand. 
What you need is Electrlo Bitters to give 
tone, strength and vigor to your system, 
to prevent break down and build you up. 
Don't be weak, sickly or ailing wheu 
Electric Bitters will benefit you from 
the first dose. Thousands bless them 
for their glorious health and strength. 
Try them. Every bottle is guaranteed 
to satisfy. Only δΟο. at the pharmacy of 
tbe Cbaa. B. Howard Co. 
Tbe recent large shipments of sardines 
from Eastport both by tbe Seacoast Can- 
ning Co., and tbe American Sardine Co.. 
have about exhausted the supply held 
over from last season's pack and with 
the increased demand for domestic sar- 
dines the ontlook for a busy season this 
year grows more encouraging as spring 
approaches. 
8URPRISE YOUR FRIENDS. 
For four weeks regularly use Dr. 
King's New Life Pills. They stimulate 
the liver, improve digestion, remove 
blood Impurities, pimples and eruptions 
disappear from your faoe and body and 
yoa feel better. Begin at once. Bay 
at the drug store of tb· Cbaa. H. How- 
ard Co. 
NORWAY. 
Some of tbe best lake ice has been 
harvested this season. It I» about eigh 
«en Inches thick, wltl» no tnow or whit 
,0,8p«l.l con.oc.tloo ot O.lor^Roj.J Arch Chapter, No. 29, 
Work Mason·' Hall Wednesday evening. 
nn the Past and Moat Excellent. L ^ ^TTSnr-gg 
her retard ^Tugu.U.he 
will ti.it Yarmouth, Bo.ton and New 
TAk.p«l.l meeting ot tk. *i"t Unlv.r. 
and other· to act upon tlu^olloving tides, Saturday evening, Feb. 10. 
Art. 1. To choose a moderator. 
in.i s^j&iwsîïw 
Art. 4. To »ee what action»"*- w 
Warj 
SK^m. aWmiy occupy the pulpU of 
tf the M r.rittogVw m7 W^fOTth^eDeulng yea.. WArt*"To£SJSch huslncM a. may 
legally come before saM meeting. 
The February term 
?one«lPtalth^mUrcipftl court room- on 
Tuesday. The docket indicates some 
new businese wi.h an adjustment of a 
'SSs&l^ΞΐΒ citizens of the ^ 1U i0udly f«»r 
sas?'SJVjs; '°pr°"d 
«Γΐί!Η« 
who attended the ioyornor'a reception 
and ball at Augusta Λι" w®®k;he Blreet„ 
do internal Injury exieti. 11 paDow^ A district meeting of tbe Odd Fell  
ol ^'"'V.ï-V we'értotd, Buckfield "ϊ'Λ.ΪΕ MU-*l"e held Tlmr.· and Mechanic Falls wi 
0pera day evening, Feι 
Ab Ββη Adhem House in this village a 
dp 
SSrftMBS ess w -η. 
PbfipF*sSSULbeen enpplyl.gtor 
Mrs Charles S. Akers at the poet office 
iuiie^top*m.n-η^ΓΛΐ. «I.e. at .hlopera Bo't.e Frlda, evening, Match 
acto." iÎ° b'e b"d'b»'Jb£opet. Hon.. 
SSfes^ 
V Sii wniamH MoDanWs, Alma K. 
SaS Noble, Margaret Welch and Clar 
"τίΓ no7co"Bl'l'onedP!fflcer. ol Co 
'T'i'rîr-blcb enjoyed .upper and a .ocia^ hour at the Woodman oo.Uge 
Tuesday evening was made up of Jung 
unrl Mrs W. F. Jones, Dr. And Mrs. Ij. 
Ion Gould, Clara t. Ilath.wa,, Manoi, 
Luck, Kdox Hick ford, Carl Stone, Kalpti 
Harrimau, W. May ford Manu, Albert 
Bartlett and Ralph Harriman. 
Norway Board of Trade banquet will 
be held at Grange Hall Friday evening, 
Feb. 21et. Speakers, Don C. Seltz, J. 
Clark Scatee, and Leon S. Merrill. Tick- 
ate fl. 
Z. L. Merchant was in Boeton during 
the week on a business trip. 
Edith Rideout of Bates College in with 
ber mother for a few daya' vacation. 
Otto Schnuer has so far recovered ax 
to allow his daughter Clara, who bae 
nursed him fora long time, to resume 
her work in the shoe factory. 
The Pike paint shop building on Paris 
Street bas been purchased and moved by 
Randall O. Porter to his Water Street 
place, where it will be used in the under- 
taking business. 
The Y. P. C. U. banquet was held at 
Concert Hall Weduesday evening. The 
speaker of the evening was Stanley Star 
ling of Minneapolis, president of the 
National Boatd of the Y. P. C. U. Rev 
and Mrs. D. A. Ball of West Paris were 
present and spoke. The banquet whn in 
charge of Mis. F. E. DeCoster, Mrs. Mill 
Sampson and Hazel Bicknell. 
Wallace C. Parsons of Aiiburn has 
contracted with the Russian government 
to go to St. Petersburg and direct the 
building of an establishment for making 
fire arms. He has lately been in the 
employ of the great manufacturing firm 
of Brown ά Sharp in Providonce, and 
while there superintended a contract of 
Are arms for the Russian government. 
So well pleased were the Russians that 
they asked him to name bis price to go 
to St. Petersburg and start a similar 
industry. His offer was quickly accept- 
ed and be left this country on the 4ih 
day of this month. 
MOTHERS CAN SAFELY BUY 
Dr. King's New Discovery and give it to 
the little onos when ailing and suffering 
with colds, coughs, throat or lung 
troubles, tastes nice, harmless, once 
used, always used. Mrs. Bruce Craw- 
ford, Niagra, Mo., writes: "Dr. King's 
New Discovery changed our boy from a 
pale weak sick boy to the picture of 
health." Always helps. Buy it at the 
drug store of the Cbas. H. Howard Co. 
No Backache or Kidney Pain·. 
If you have pains In the back, urinary, bladder 
or kilney trouble, dizziness and lack of energy, 
try Mother Gray's AROMATIC LEAP, the pleas- 
ant herb remedy. As a tonic laxative It has no 
equal. At druggists or by mall, 50c. Ask to- 
day. SAMPLE KREK. Aedrees The Mother 
Gray Co., Le Roy, Ν. Y. 3 6 
Shake Into Tour Shots 
Allen's Foot-Kace, the antiseptic powder. It 
relieves tired, aching, swollen, sweating feet, ami 
makes walking easy. Takes the btlng out of 
corns and bunions. Over 30,000 testimonial*. 
Sold Everywhere. 23c. Don't accept any sub. 
stltute. Sample PIIEK. Address, Allen S. Olm 
sted, Le Roy, Ν. V. 3 6 
Dosn's Regulets cure constipation, tone the 
stomach, stimulate the liver promote dlgeetlon 
and appetite and easy passages of the bowels 
Ask your druggist for them. 25 cents a box. 
There's nothing so good for a euro throat ae 
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic oil. Curea It In a few 
boors. Relieves any pain In any part. 
H'trn. 
In Norway, Feb. 8, to the wife of John J. 
Delehanty, a daughter. 
In Ncwry, Jan. 29, to the wife of Ernest Eames, 
a son. 
In North Porter, Jan. 29, to the wife of Fred 
demons, a son. 
In West Parts, Jan. 24, to the wife of llenry 
Kahkonen, a son. 
Married. 
In South Pari». Feb. 1, by Rev. E. A. Davis, 
Mr. George E. McCallum and Miss Joanns M. 
Homan, both of South Paris. 
In South Paris, Feb. 8, by Rev. C. G. Miller, 
Mr. Jerome B. Smith, Jr., and Mrs. Lillian M. 
Brown, both of South Paris. 
Died. 
In Bockfleld, Feb. β, Ripley Tuttle, aged 84 
years. 
In Welchvllle, Feb. 4, Mrs. Sarah# wife ol 
Thomas Thnrston, aged 78 years. 
In Lewlaton, Feb. 5, Charles Gray of Welch- 
vilie. 
In Norway, Jan. 81, Mrs. Abbte A. McAllister, 
aged 64 year», 10 months. 
In East Bethel, Feb. 4, Mrs. Abble Dolly 
Haines, aged til years. 
In West Paris, Feb. 4, Mrs. Laura Dnnham 
Reed, aged 87 years. 
In Denmark, Feb. 7, Fratft C. Jewett. 
In Denmark, Feb. 4, Mrs. Mary Abble Kllgorr, 
»l«ii es yean. 
In Bockfleld, Feb. 1, John Elmer Thompson, 
aged 68 years. 
Torturing eczema spread» tu burning area 
I every day. Dean's Ointment quick)/ atop· It· 
spreading, Instantly relieves the Itching, cure· 
1 
It permanently. A t any drug store. 
Wanted. 
TREE AGENT wanted to cover Ox-J 
ford County or travel. Good time now 
to start. Pay weekly. Write as for 
terms. Perry Nareerie·, Rochester, 
Ν. Υ. β 
Wanted. 
Good dry, or partly dry, ash and oak 
plank, 2 to 3 Inches thick. 
Address 
Weat Falmouth Mfg. Co. 
0 7 West Falmouth, Me. 
Wanted. 
Salesmen to sell our guaranteed Oils 
and Paint». Experience unnecessary. 
Extremely profitable offer to right party. 
The GLEN REFINING COMPANY, 
Cleveland, Ohio. β 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glvés notice thiu he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
ββωΠΕΝΒΤ O. STANLEY, late of Dlxfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and Riven 
bond· a- the law directs. AH persons having 
demands against the estate of said decca-ed 
arc desired to present the same for settlement, 
ami all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. _ „m t... wv 
.Ian. 21st, 1913. GEORGE P. 8TANLEY. 
6-8 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
e8taUV°RANCE9 A. CLARK, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond» as the law directs. All persons bavins de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. «„»«-,»· ima« 
Jan. 21st, 1913. NETTIE FOS8. 
β-H 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OK OXFORD, 88. 
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme Judicial 
Court next to be holden at I'arls, within and for 
the County of Oxford, on the second Tuesday 
of March, A. 0.1913. 
Respectfully represents, Agnes Daniels of 
Oxford, aforesaid, that she was lawfully mar 
rled to Callx Daniel*, now of paru unknown to 
Sour libellant, 
at Lewlston, In said State of 
lalne, on the 4th day of February, 1894; Thnt 
they live·! together as husband and wife at Wor- 
c.ester. In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
from the time of their said Intermarriage until 
A. D. 1899; That your libellant re- 
sided In this State when the cause of divorce 
acc· ued as herolnaft :r set forth, and had resided 
hore In good faith one year prior to the «late 
hereof; That your libellant has always conduct- 
ed herself toward her said husband as a faithful, 
true and affectionate wife; That since their said 
Intermarriage said llbellee, being of sufficient 
ability and able to labor and provide for her, 
hns grossly, wantonly and cruellv neglected an l 
refused to provide for her sultabe maintenance; 
That ou the A D. 1899. her said hus- 
band utterly deserted her and that said desertion 
has continued for three consecutlvo years next 
prior to the flllngof this 111*1; That two children 
were born to them during their said marriage 
and one of them, vlz. Lillian Lucy I* now living. 
Wtierefore she prays that a divorce may be 
decreed between her and her said husband for 
the causes above set forth and that the care and 
custody of said child may be decreed to her. 
I hereby state under oath that the residence of 
the llbellee Is not known to me and that I have 
us d reasonable diligence to ascertain the "me. 
AGNKS llANlKtiO· 
Dated ut Oxford, this 23d day of January, A. 
D. 1913. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88. 
January 22, 1913. 
(HPAlT " 
™" ΜΚΤκύΆ"Η7ζΕΚ 
Notary Public. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
County ok oxfokd, es: 
[SEAL.] 
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. 
February 1, A. D. 1913. 
Upon thb Foregoing Libel. ORDERED,! 
That the Libelant give notice to the said Callx 
Daniels, Llltellee. to appear l>efore the Jus- 
tice of our Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden 
at Paris, within and for the County of Oxford, 
on the second Tuesday of March, A. D. 1913, by 
publishing an attested copy of said libel, and 
this order thereon, three weeks successively η 
the Oxfor< 1 Democrat, a newspaper printed In 
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the nrst publl 
cation to b« SO «lays at least prior to said second 
Tuesday of March, A. D. 1913. that he may there 
and then In our said Court appear and show 
cause, If any he have, why the prayer of said 
libelant should not be granted. 
WM.P. WHITKHOUSE. 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court | 
''^Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
[SEAL.] 
Geokoe IIa/.km, 
Attorney for Libelant. ·> 
INVESTMENT BONDS I 
All kinds and quantities 
from $100 up, yielding 
from 3 to 6 per cent a year. 
FREELAND HOWE, Jr., 
Pleasant Street, 
NORWAY MAINE. 
83tf 
For Sale. 
Green gray birch cord wood. 
B. M. GREELY, 
R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me 
CANADIAN unleached hardwood ashos, the 
Ικ··Ί fertilizers on earth, oar lot χ hulk. tvclv·· 
dollar*; Hacked, thtrteeu dollars; Hlxty cent» pet 
ton delivered. George Stevens, Peterborough, 
Ontario, Canada. IS '12-18 Ί ! 
We have just received a carload of 
Fancy, Sifted, Yellow, Cracked 
Corn for poultry. We are selling 
this for $1.25 per hag of 100 lbs 
We are receiving large quantities 
of grain now and can fill your orders 
promptly. 
G. B. Cunnings & Sons, 
Norway, ······ Maine. 
For Sale. 
Residence formerly owned 
by the late Dr. William P. 
Bridgham, located on High 
Street in Buckfield Village. 
For particulars, apply to F. R. 
Dyer, Buckfield, Maine, or R. 
C. Bradford, P. 0. Box 666, 
Portland, Maine. β.» 
Committee Bearing*. 
Agriculture 
Tbe Committee on Agriculture will κίνβ a 
Public Hearing In Room No. 115 (fourth floor) 
State House, Augusta, 
Wednesday, Feb. ia, at a P. M. 
on the'following Acta and Resolves: 
An Art to regulate (he packing, shipping and 
sale of apples. 
An Act regulating the sale of paict, paint oil 
and turpentine. 
An Act to amend Chapter 119 of the Public 
Laws of 1911 regulating the sale of agricultural 
seeds, commercial feeding stuff#, commercial 
ferttllaer», drug·", food», feeds, funglcldcs and 
insecticides. 
C. M.CONANT,Chairman. 
Ο. M. RICH ARDSON,Sec. 
β Louis O. Haskell, Clerk. 
Inlaud Flaberlea sad Game 
The Committee on Inlind Fisheries and («aim· 
will give a Pub'lc Hearing In Its room at the 
State Houi-e In Augusta, 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, 1913· at a P. M. 
No.27. An Act to regulate Ashing In Hall 
Pond, In the town of Parle, ounty of Oxford. 
No. 2d. An Act to Repeal the Bounty on 
Bears. 
No. 26. An Act to regulate Ashing In Little 
Concord Pond and Shagg Pond, both In the town 
of Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, and In 
Abbott Pond, in the town of Sumner, in raid 
County. 
No. 31. A Petition signed by Ε. I). Bobbins 
and 43 others to allow Ashing through the it-e In 
Pleasant, Labrador and Little Labrador Ponds, 
In town of Sumner, Oxford County. 
No. 40. An act relating to the powers and 
duties of tbe Commissioners of Inland Fisheries 
ai d Uame. 
No. 41. An Act to repeal Chapter 142 of the 
Private and Special Laws of 1907, entitled "An 
Act to regulate Ashing In Sunday River and trib- 
utaries In the County of Oxford." 
Wednesday, Feb. 19, at a P. M. 
No IS. An Act to provide for a close time on 
bull moose. 
No. 23. An Act n>|>eallug Chap. 153 of the 
Public Lews of 1911, entitled "An Act to pro- 
hibit the use of Uang Hooks, so-called, when 
Ashing In tbe Inland waters of this stud' 
" 
Petition of Thos. It. Moody an I 38 others, ask- 
ing to repeal Chap. 153 of Public Laws of 1911, 
entitled "An Act to prohibit the use of Uang 
Hooks " 
No. 25. Pétillons of C. A. .ludklns and four 
others of Kloeo. F. L. Gardner and 37 otners of 
Auburn snd Lewlstou, H. K. Capen and 22 
others of A ugusta, ami Ε. B. Parks and 44 others 
of Newport and vicinity, asking that so much of 
the Fish and Uame laws as prohibits the ship, 
ment by one person of more than one box of il· h 
once In 30 days, without accompanying the snme, 
be repealed, an 1 that the provisions of law pre- 
viously In force relating to such shipments be 
re-enacted. 
Wednesday, Feb. >6, at a P. M. 
No. 56. Resolve In relation to screening the 
outlet of Upper Kezar Lake In the town of Lovell 
and petition of Ε. T. Stearns and 2»! others for 
the same. ; 
SETH F. CLARK, Secretary. ! 
M. H. Hodgdon, Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge, 
I η the matter of ) 
ALPHONSE CHABOT, } In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. I 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis ; 
tiict Court of the United States for tbe District 
of Maine: I 
ALPHONSE CHABOT of Rumford, In the 
Λ County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In < 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 30th day of March, 1912, he was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt, under the Acta of Congress 
relating to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur- 
rendered all his property and rlghta of property, 
and has fully compiled with all tne requirements 
of said Acte and of the orders of Court touching ; 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore fie prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from ali ! 
debts provable against his estate under said : 
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts as arc ex 
cepted by law from such discharge. j 
Dated this 24th day of January, A. D. 1913. 
ALPHONSE CHABOT, Bankrupt. j 
ORDER OF NOTICE TQERKOX, j 
District of Maine, as. 
On this nth day of Feb., A. D. 1913, on read- 1 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is— j 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 21st day of March, A. D < 
1913, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford 
Democrat, a newspaper printed in said District. , 
and that all known créditera, and other persons j 
In Interest, may appear at the said time ani* 
Β bice, and show cause, 
if any they have, why ; 
le prayer of said petitioner should not be > 
granted. ; 
And It is further ordered by the Court, that 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
ltors copies of said iietltlon ami this order, ad 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. > 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge ; 
of tbe said Court, and the seal thereof, ut Port- 
land, in said District, on the 8th day of February, : 
A. D. 1913. 
[L.e.J JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk j 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest: JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
1 
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Neponset Paroid Roofing. 
/ 
Warm in Winter 
Cool in Summer 
Costs Less Than Metal 
Wears Longer Thnn Shingles. 
Sold by L. S. Billings, South Paris. 
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Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince 
New Spring Goods are 
Beginning to Arrive 
SILK PIQUE 
CORINTHIA CORDS 
KOLORFAST POPLINS 
GINGHAMS and PERCALES 
See our New 27 and 45 inch Em- 
broidered Dress Flouncings. 
New Dress Trimmings. 
Garment Department. 
Balance of our Winter Stock to be 
Cleaned Up at Little Prices. 
LADIES' SUITS :.t half-price. 
LADIES' COATS at just a little moie than half- 
price. 
CHILDREN'S COATS at half-price. 
CHILDREN'S WORSTED and COTTON DRESS- 
ES, small lots at mark-down prices. 
LADIES' SILK and ERG Ε DRESSES, all marked 
at quick selling prices. 
SILK WAISTS at lif'e price». 
SWEATERS, Ladits' and Children's Sweaters at a 
saving of 20 to 50 per cent. 
MUSLIN and KNIT UNDERWEAR, broken lots 
to be cleaned up at about half-price. 
The Standard Fashion Spring- 
Quarterly 
A Beautiful Book of Spring Fashions. 
With the Spiing Style Book in your home you can 
have hundreds of the beet Standard Fashion designs at 
your right h »nd every minute of the day. 
Spring Fashions 
Head all about them in this isstie of "Styles." 
SPRING QUARTERLY STYLE BOOK 20c 
including any 15c pattern. 
so that the Style Book really costs you only $ tents. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
* 
1 
NOW COIS nil MCI c L. 
YOU 
know what happens in this store, at this season of 
the 
year; we look over our stock, and pick out all the goods 
that must be cleaned up to make room for new goods soon to 
come in, and mark prices on them that will make folks come 
and 
buy whether they need the things right now or not. 
Out) lot men'i suit*, neat dark brown worsted, Helf 
stripe, made by Hart SchafTncr Α· φΐ ΛΛ 
Marx, sold for $22 00, now ψ10·\/ν 
Brown and ffta.v mix:urn» in btiitx, all m ult· b> Hut 
Schuffuer \ .M«rx $18 00 ami ΦΙ Α. ΛΓ\ 
920.U0 grades for Ψ* 
*»vU 
Brown worsteds and cassimeres in a variety of mode'·1, 
several pattern* in the lot, »oM for AI Q ΛΛ 
915 00, are now <J>±^.V/V/ 
Brown and tan winter toi'*, ne.il effi-ct», good bnnine»» 
suits, sold for 912 00, t>"« $10.00 
Brown and gray patteruH in caseimere suitings, all sizes 
at present, «old for 910 00, now $7.50 
Winter Overcoats. 
All the winter overcoats have been marlci-d down in 
the same pr>'poition. 
All the Fur Coats have been marked down. 
H. B. Foster, 
ONE PRICE 
CLOTHIER Norway, Me. 
USE A SLEIGH HEATER 
and ride with comfort this cold weather. 
I nell the Clark Heater for II 25, $1.50 and 11.75. The boat grade 
of Clark Coal for 75c doz. cakes. 
Have you seen the "Neverout" carriage lampa, I am selling for $8.00? 
Tou can attach them to your Rlelgh. 
PROP. OF THi tuck β * 
HARNI89 8T0RI. James N. Favor, 
01 Main St., Norway, Maine 
Rubbers with Leather Tops. 
We have a full line of Rubbers with Leather Tops, both heel 
and no heel. 8, ίο, 12, 14 and 16 inch leg. Prices from $3.50 
to $4.25. If you want comfort for your feet you can find it here. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO., 
Opera House Block, Norway, Maine. 
Telephone 38-2. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster Co, 
New Spring Line 1913 of 
ART SQUARES, RUGS, 
FIBRE CARPETS, 
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC. 
Large Stock at Lowest Prices 
Call and see them. No matter if you 
are not ready to buy. We are always 
glad to show them. 
36 MARKET SQUARE, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
'Phone, 19-81. 
Μ&Μί 
~£τ7·± ~ 
Well-Filled Pantries 
Make Happy Families 
A jjood supply of real old-fashioned home-baked brea^ 
and caV-e and pies means the best of good living and 
a row of smiling faces three times a day. 
Use William Tell Flour and make home bak- 
ing easy—oo such thing as failure. 
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the 
sack, helping you keep down the cost 
of living. Milled only from Ohio 
Red Winter Wheat by our own 
special process, it is richest is 
nutritive value. 
Your grocer will have It— 
when you order your 
next supply, specify 
COME TO THE GREENHOUSE SOUTH PARIS J 
-SSP LETT 
It is GOOD and CRISP. 
STANDARD 
SEWING 
MACHINES. 
Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., 
South Paris. 
Light Your Kitchen with a 
_R&yo Bracket Lamp 
Sometimes in the kitchen or elsewhere you need a lamp held 
high, where it will light the whole room, and be out of the 
reach of children. 
The Rayo Bracket Lamp is made for exactly this purpose. It Is 
one of the famous Rayo Family—the best kerosene lamps made. 
A clear, white light, steady, diffused. A strong, substantial bracket, easily 
affixed to the wall The lamp is inexpensive. Economical. Lighted without 
removing chimney or shad·. Rayo Lamps are made in various sty Us and 
fox all purposes. At Dealers Everywhere 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK 
Albany 
Buffalo N«v Yact 
A. W. Walker & Son 
DEALERS IN 
Coal. Wood, Masons' Sup- 
plies, Farm Machinery, Auto 
Wagons and Engines. 
South Paris, Maine. 
HUB-MARK RUBBERS 
This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark on Rubbers 
Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter. They cost no 
more than any first-class rubber. If your dealer can't 
supply you write us. 
Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Maiden, Mass. 
Free ! Free ! Free ! 
A KING KINEO RANGE 
$2 Down and $2 a Month 
The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE 
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to 
HOBB'S VARIETY STORE, Norway, 
Wednesday, May 14,1913, at 3 p. m. 
will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00 
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement 
for you. «-is 
CASTORIA («new™. 
The KM Ym Han Alwin Bweht <* 
THE LAND OF 
PUZZLEDOM. 
No. 2029.—Numerical Enigma. 
I urn composed of fourteen letters 
and spell the name of a popular au- 
thor. 
My 7-6-9-13-8 Is to swallow liquid. 
My 3-5-12-6-4 is a place where milk 
Is 
kept My 10-5-9-1 le a couple. My 
6-2-12-13 Is destruction. My 11-5-6-8 Is 
a bird. My 11-2-14 le to carry with 
labor. 
No. 2030.—Concealed Author·. 
(Throe nuuies concealed In each sen 
tenet.) 
1. A boy In a picture shop opened 
η 
portfolio and came across an engraving 
of Luke Coiuo or Erie, he did not know 
which, and bought It to adorn his moth 
el's cottage. 
2. Please tell Mr. Colby rondeaui 
will be sung by Emll tonight; one com 
lug from Cabal we received today. 
3. In Auburn some l&dy told me that 
she rid u number of houses of mice by 
using poison, and that she told Mr. 
Ladd, is only one of the many ways to 
get rid of the pests. 
4. It was to welcome the bald rich 
man that a bee cherished α desire to 
walk on the uufortunate man's hend. 
R. The ancestral cot that I was born 
in Is still standing. In front of the 
same there is a superb urn Ettie bought 
to mark the grave of our pet dog. Hero, 
oxtolllug his many virtues. 
6. When William on his travels setf 
out be yearly visits foreign lands and 
states that In Morocco operas are pre- 
sented on a grand scale, for be has seen 
a representation of Moscow perfect in 
all its details. 
No. 2031.—Quotation Puzzle. 
The omitted words in the followlnp 
quotations from Shakespeare, arranged 
In order, will make another Shake 
s pea roan quotation: 
" winds and crack your cheeks." 
M like sweet roses in the summei 
air." 
"Ingratitude, — marble h e a r t β t 
fleud." 
"No enemy bat — and rougt 
weather." 
"When the Is southerly 1 know ί 
hawk from α handsaw." 
No. 2032.—Homonym. 
"Well. Nod." exclaimed hie friend Jacl 
Grey. 
"I henr that you are going away. 
Are lenvluy town on Saturday 
For CharUstown or Savannah." 
"You're partly right." replied Ned Strong 
"For I expect t<> leave ere long. 
You havo my destination wrong; 
I'm going to *·****." 
"Bon voyage!" cried Jack and grasped hli 
hand. 
"Don't loave too long your native land. 
For at mj wedding you must stand 
WIUj pretty Cousin Hannah. 
In confidence Γ in telling you. 
When winds are soft and ekles are blue. 
About tbo tirst of June. 1. too. 
Am going to **** ·**·." 
No. 2033.—Pictured Word. 
t 
What word Is represented? 
No. 2034.—Hidden Fruit 
The iiumes of ten fruits are conceals 
' in tbe following lined: 
Go range througn every clime, where'e 
Tho patriot muse appears. 
Hi* deed a of valor antedates 
Hie ban an army fears. 
By midnight lamp each poet's soul 
L« plumed for flight sublime: 
Pale momurch moon and shining stars 
Witness his glowing rime. 
Incited by the muse man goes 
To grapple with his wrongs. 
The poet cares not who makes laws 
It he may make tho songs. 
Charade. 
Oo to the seashore for my first. 
Where the rolling billows rise and burst 
My second Is cherished with love and car* 
Whorever you find λ bridal pair. 
For my third you must go to tbe butche 
shop. 
And on the way do not loiter or stop. 
{ My whole Is the home of heirs of roya 
name, 
A country palace known to fame 
Answer.—Sand, ring, ham—Band ring 
ham. 
Key to Puzzledom. 
No. 3021.—Beheaded Words: Pouncf 
table, s-nall, I-earn, g-asb, n-one. 
Να 2022—IUddlee: 1. Deep. 2. Boi 
8. Heurt 
Να 2023.—Charade: Trip, lie. Kate- 
Triplicate. 
Να 2024.—'Transmutations: A velle< 
—«vailed. (Ε) χ ample—example. 1 
(e) lined—defined. I (β) let—Islet. D ati 
—dute. (Ε) χ potiuded—expounded. (E 
ra barked—embarked. 
No. 2025.—Numerical Enigma: Emun 
rlpatlon proclamation. Words: Inu 
aim. car, loop, coat name, pit 
Να 2020.—Diagonal— Storm. Cross 
words: Small, utter, floor, store, steam 
Να 2027.—A Question of Thue: / 
quarter to four. 
No. 2028.—Charades: 1. Wind, lasa- 
wlndlass. 2. Hera, lock--hemlock. 
Mrs. S. S. S., Van Buren St., Kingston 
■ N. T., (full name furnished on applies 
tion) bad sucb decided benefit iron 
osing Foley's Honey and TarCorapoum 
that she shares her good fortune witl 
others. She writes: "Foley's Hone; 
and Tar Compound brought my voici 
back to me during a severe case of bron 
cbitis and laryngitis. Ob, bow man; 
people I have reoommended it to." A 
E. Shurtieff Co., Soath Parie; S. Ε 
Newell à Co., Paris. 
"Ηβ'ι a brute." "How go?" "Wbei 
she promised to be bis wife be said hi 
would do everything in hia power ti 
make her happy." "Well?" "Heapendi 
all of bis time at the club!" "Well, If h< 
is really » brute that ought to bel] 
some." 
W. S. Skelton, a merchant at Stanley 
Ind., says he would not take 1100 foi 
the relief a single box of Foley Kidne] 
Pills gave him. "I bad a severe attack 
of kidney trouble with sharp paint 
through my back and oould bardlj 
straighten up. A single box of Folej 
Kidney Pills entirely relieved me. A, 
E. Shurtieff Co., South Paris; S. E. 
Newell Λ Co., Paris. 
Bill—What kind of α fellow la Dob 
kins? 
Will—He can tell you how to adopt ι 
nstional system of currency that would 
pay off tbe national debt, but be can'l 
raise tbe price of bis grocery bill. 
I Conductor S. L. Miller, Norfolk, Neb., 
on Boneeteel Division of C. and N. W, 
Ry. Co., recommends Foley Kidnej 
Pills and aaya: "I have used Foley Kid- 
ney Pills with very satiafaotory resulti 
and endorse tbelr use for any one affliot· 
ed with kidney trouble. They are a 
right" A. E. Shurtieff Co., Soath Paria ; 
S. Ε. Newell A Co., Pari·. 
X? 
HOMEMAKEBS' COLUMN. 
orrespondenoe on topic· of interest to tne lame* 
Is souclteri. Address : Editor HOttXMAKKRS 
Column, Oxford Democrat, South Parts, Mc 
Advice. 
Laugh a little, 
Chaff a little, 
Jolly as you ko. 
Cheer one urutner, 
Stop yourMghlng, 
Keep un trying loftd tf Someone's l a  to lift. 
Don't be scrappy· 
Make folks happy 
Till their burdens lift. 
Don't be croaking; 
Do somejoklng 
In a friendly way. 
Fun's a winner, 
Good aβ dinner 
For some men, they say. 
When lack's downed you, 
When woe's found you, 
Don't let out a peep. 
Some one's trouble 
May be double 
Those o'er which you weep. 
Scorn self pity; 
Just be gritty; 
Never once cry quits. 
Your example 
May be ample 
To brace other wits. 
"Big Business" of Housekeeping. 
There is much talk in tbe world to-day 
tf "big business." Meu hold in their 
nands tbe reins of financial power, and 
ihe average woman looks with awe upon 
the masculine mind which can grasp and 
control ao mnch that is vital to the wel- 
fare of tbe nation. 
Bnt woman has a "big business" to 
which she may aj5ply herself so perfectly 
hat men will stand amazed before ber 
competency. For no one will contend 
bat there are not great difficulties to 
urmount in an occupation whiob in- 
cludes not only tbe financial future of a 
family, but its physical, mental and 
piritual as well. 
Many women who find existence dull, 
uninteresting and uneventful would be- 
come vivid and enthusiastic, if they 
could only be waked up to the knowl- 
edge that housekeeping is "big busi- 
ness." That, in fact, there is no other 
vocation in the whold wide world that is 
quite so important. 
Yet, the other day, a college girl, who 
will be married in the fall, shrugged her 
*houlders when it was suggested that 
.he make a study of housekeeping. "I 
ihall keep a maid," she said, "and if I 
ibould need to learn to cook, there is the 
cook book. Any intelligent woman can 
surely follow instructions." 
Can't you see the narrow limits she 
•>as set to her domestic vision? To ber 
housekeeping means cooking—tbe pos- 
session of a maid the solution of all 
problems, and she, forsooth, is to be left 
"free" to do tbe things she considers im- 
portant. 
Yet cooking is not to-day tbe only test 
of good housekeeping. One can, if one's 
ucume is elastic, hire a good cook. But 
here is tbe refrigerator—not one maid 
m fifty knows how to keep it hygienically 
η order. Ànd tbe menus? We can, oi 
course, fiad lists in all tbe magazines, 
out these lists must be made to conform 
to the tastes and pocket book uf each 
iou»ehold. 
ilow many brides are competent to in- 
truct tbe maid in table settiug? Ilow 
many know all the details of correcl 
ervici? Yet often ignorance of these 
matters is the price of tbe serenity of a 
whole household. 
What do you know of the cuts of 
:neats? Can you meet the question of 
igh prices by practical suggestions to 
your cook with regard to tbe preparation 
of the les* expensive parts of beef and 
mutton? What do you know of food 
values? 
Bave you your eye on the market, 01 
«re you ordering oranges at 60 cents a 
dozen for your breakfast fruit, when 
peaches are 50 cents a basket? Are ynu 
Having crown roast of lamb for youi 
Sunday diuners, when a chicken pie 
■vith its economy of gravy and crust 
would afford a delicious aDd satisfying 
substitute? 
American wives Dave yet to learn mat 
housekeeping is a business in whicb 
they can earn money by saving it. ] 
know.many wives who are to-day seek- 
ing desperately fer some occupatioc 
whicb will pay them a few dollars each 
week, when in their own refrigerator! 
and pantries food is going to waste, milb 
is growing sour, and wasteful cooks ar< 
using eggs and batter and sugar it 
prodigious quantities, because their mis- 
resses would consider themselves 
"stingy" to speak a word of warning 01 
give direct supervision of the oulinarj 
department. 
The French people are far ahead of ui 
in their observance of the "penny saved 
penny earned" theory. They use foi 
I heir salads the parts of the vegetable) 
which we throw away. They toast the 
left-over slices of bread which we le1 
mould. 
They prepare, from the common anc 
healthful vegetables which we scorn 
•iisbes tit for epicures. And they d( 
these things because they believe tha 
thrift is imperative, and as a result thej 
have bank accounts, and a financial eta 
bility which is rare among the plain peo 
pie of other nations. 
In housekeeping women have five 01 
six professions. Sbe must know some 
thing of dressmaking, of cooking, 01 
serving, of finance, of household hygiene 
And these things are interesting onl] 
when they are given their true value ii 
the world of endeavor. The woinaD 
> who holds completely her place as man 
ager of her household, ranks high abovi 
women in other professions, for she bai 
learned to du not one thing but many 
I and her executive ability must be of thi 
most perfect order, if she is to realizi 
the ideal in the working-out of bei 
■ domestic "big business."—Ex. 
Sweet Pickled Beets With Onions 
A Canadian way of piokling beets ii 
• very nice. Allow two onions for twi 
bunches of beets. The sugar may bi 
boiled with the beets, also the vinegar 
if quick results are desired, but it is fai 
more economical and quite as nice t( 
boil the beets in plain water as usual 
Leave the skins and root-end on, ii 
' either case, to preserve the juice of thi 
» beets. 
> Wash and clean the beets; do not pari 
them; boil until teoder. Do not cool 
the onions at all. Slice the onions in i 
dish that can be covered. Slice thi 
cooked beets over them. Prepare ι 
ayrup as follows, allowing this amoun 
for two bunches of beets. 
One cup of water, one-fourth a cup ol 
vinegar, one-balf a cup of sugar; boi 
this and pour over the beets and onions 
which have beeu plentifully sprinklec 
with salt and pepper. Add red peppur 
either bits of the pod, paprika or cayenni 
as liked by different families. In somi 
Philadelphia restaurants one finds ba; 
leaf used with the pickled beeta. Tarra 
i(on vinegar is also excellent. 
I Hints. 
One of the most convenient tbingi 
about a home may be the lowest step ο 
the back stairs. The upper board ma; 
lift on hinges, and in the box of the ste] 
rubbers may be kept. 
Even with careful washing, a much 
used ooffee pot will become so stained ai 
1 10 give a muddy color to the coffee made 
in it. To prevent this and thorough!] 
cleanse the pot, boil in Η for half at 
1 boor, each week, a strong solution ο 
1 borax and water. 
When butter becomes old enough t< 
have a strong taste, cut It into two ο 
three pieces and let stand in fresh, sweel 
! milk for six to eight boors. Then re 
move and rinse in clear water. It wil 
be as freah as If jnst churned. 
Do not pot a bed spread through thi 
wringer after the laat rinsing water, bu 
bang it on the line dripping wet. It 
dry without a crease, will not require 
ironing, and the fringe will be as lluffj 
aa when new. 
If you rob just a little butter undt' 
the edge of the spout of cream pitcher i 
will prevent a drop of cream from run 
mng down the side of the pitober, as i 
so often does after each pooring. 
▲ piece of flannel dampened witt 
spirits of camphor will remove staini 
from mirrors and window-glass. 
Oil or grease stains may be removed 
from marble by ooverlng them with ι 
paste made from fnllera' earth and 
water. Allow thia to remain for two 
days, wash off and polish. 
Hold the frnit-jar top with sandpaper, 
and jon oan easily unscrew it. 
The Air of Cities. 
SUBSTANCES THAT DESTROY IKON AND 
STONE—EFFECT ON LUNGS 
City air has amazing properties. The 
emoke and soot that are alw*J" 
atmosphere (there are β,ΟΟΟ tons of soot 
hanging over London every day) ο 
lot. of sulphur, »ud ">le 
it meets certain substances forme sol 
-ΤϊΛ0.' Χ*.» 
vears ago. The engine emoke had eaten 
away the iron, whiob was ^sufficiently 
oainted. And some years before the 
London underground way eh°,r fijf e was a ereat joke at one of the "tationsTor passengers to go and pok« umbrellas 
into a certain iron girder which at one 
point was nearly as soft as .P""?·, 
Paint is in such cases the engineer β 
great standby. In some ways paint 
more powerful than iron. 
SMfiS-i ζ ST Ά. 
Forth bridge was finished the Pain,°™ 
bave never stopped working on it. But for a skin of paint the vitriol in the 
engine smoke might rot the bridge. 
Ittothi. substance, too, that ha. made 
01.op.tr.·. Needle .how «re.ter ,,g». £ age since it came to London for y y 
ago than it did after 2,000 years in the 
°'βτ"Χί»»Κ;·'. uoee 1. k~» J™·* detot the foot, the 
«•very large city smells faintly ol rouen 
"8|Tl soot contains quantities^ sul- phuret ed hydrogen, the gas which sup 
plies the smell of a bad egg. 
It is this property of city air ι ha 
makes housewives in large cities have to 
polish their silver far more frequently 
than if thev lived in the country. "
5 alrtoo coDtalo. a peat proper 
tion of carbon. In a dissecting n' 
tbey can always tell if a man has beeu 
"it is cartthat chokes city 
with smuts. In the garden inside h< 
Bank of England the leaves are 
every week with soap and water.-Pear 
son's Weekly. 
Mining for Coffin Plank5. 
One of the most curious 
the world is the business of «ninlng foi 
c iffin planks, which is carried on in Up 
per Tonquin, a portion of the Frenc 
possessions in southeastern Asia In 
certain district in thie province then 
exists a great underground deposit ο 
logs which were probably the trunks ο 
t r MB enen I fed by an earthquake or snmi ouTer oonvutotoD of nature at a out. 
paratively recent period. 
knowt The trees are a species of ptne r
to the natives, and also to some ιoxte ^ 
to European commorce, as nam 
The wood is almost imperishable, an Ζ tlie quality, either brougb 11 
na ure or as the result of ts sojour. 
underground, of resisting decay iron 
damp. This quality makes it particular 
ly valuable for the manofacsture o 
coffins, and for this purpose it is largolj 
Tb'.'!™ 5X. « yard ·» ~ 
Lhpethoafrefromletwonto8aeight yards, and 
are dug up by native labor as demand 
made for them. 
He Gave Answer Cheerfully. 
As the new district visitor looked a 
Mr Leahy and noted his ^termine 
chin, she had a momentary seneatlon o 
reluctance to question him, but sheι over 
came it and began her appointed task. 
"Where do you deposit your *aK 
Mr. Leahy, It you've no objecUonι .0 te 
ing me?" she asked I am trying 
interest the neighborhood in the excel 
lent People's bank, lately started. 
"Sure, I'd as soon tel you ««not, 
Β au the milkman, an' bought what 
needed for Celia an' me and the 
children, I deposit the rist ο the mo t fnharr ls ma'am. I uses sugar barr'li 
mito"y They're a bit larger, ao.l s. 
holds more. But whin I .an t get thin 
I make shift wid flour barr le. 
Plain Fntrlish. 
1 By the extraordinary contortions ο 
her neck, he concluded she was tryinj 
to get a glimpse of the back of her nev 
blouse; by the tense line and scintillai 
ing flash about her lips, he conclude* 
that her mouth was full of pins. 
"Umph—goof — suff-wuff—she—sh- 
ffxpog?·' she asked. 
"Quite so, my dear," he agreed. "I 
looks very nice." 
"Ouff—wuff—30—gs—ph—rf—ugh- 
ight?" was her next remark. 
"Perhaps it would look better if yo 
did that," he nodded, "but it fits ver 
nicely as it is." 
She gasped and emptied the pins int 
her hands. 
"I've asked you twice to raise th 
blinds, so that I can get more ligbl 
James!'' she exclaimed. "Can't yo 
1 understand plain English?" 
Marlon's Prayer. 
Marion's mother was ill, and the aun 
who took her place at the head of th 
household plied the children with una< 
| 
customed and sometimes disliked art 
cles of diet. One day, after being con; 
pelted to eat onions, Marion refused t 
say grace. 
"Then you must sit at the table unt! 
you are r«.ady to say it!" was the aunt' 
judgment. An hour or so later, whe 
the brilliant sunshino and impaiieti 
calls of her comrades together comprise 
an irresistible appeal, Marion capitulate 
thus: 
"Oh. Lord, make me thankful for hai 
ing had to eat horrid old onions, if yo 
c»n! But I know you can't." 
"Oh, papal" exclaimed the young girl 
"that pretty plant I had sitting on th 
piano is dead." 
"Well, I don't wonder," was all th 
father said. 
Gabe—What is culture? 
Steve—Culture is when you speak ο 
the bouse beautiful when you mean th 
beautiful house. 
When Burton Ilolmes recently gav 
his celebrated travelogue on "Panama 
1 at Oroheetra Hall, Chicago, he wa 
1 seriously interrupted by coutinut 
coughing of the audience. No one an 
noye willingly and if people with coughi 
colds, hoarseness and tickling in tbroa 
would use Foley's Honey and Tar Com 
pound, they would quickly cure thei 
coughs and colds and avoid this annoj 
ance. A. E. Shurtleff Co., South Parit 
S. E. Newell & Co., Paris. 
, 
"What's Cbolly so downcast about? 
"Seems bis father gave bim an auto 
mobile for Chriatmas." 
"Nothing terrible about that." 
> "But told bim he'd have to earn hi 
own gasoline." 
\ F. E. Walling, a farmer living nea 
Tukon, Mo., strongly recommend 
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound an 
says: "I bave been advised by m 
family doctor to use Foley's Honey an 
Tar Compound for my children wbe 
there was a cough mediolne needed. 1 
1 always gives the best of satisfaction am 
I recommend it to others." A. E. Sburl 
leff Co., 8outb Paris; S. E. Neweli <1 
I Co., Paris. 
Jack—Now that your engagement i 
broken, are yon going to make Blanch 
send back your letters? 
Harry—You bet I am. I worked ban 
thinking out those letters. Tbey'r 
worth using again. 
HEALTH WARNING. 
Chilled and wet feet resnlt in oongest 
ing the internal organs, and inflamma 
tion of the kidneys and bladder, will 
rheumatic twinges and pain in back 
generally follow. Use Foley Kidne; 
I Pill·. They are tbe beet medicine madi 
for all disorders of the kidneys, for blad 
J der irregularities, and for baokache an< 
rheumatism.- They do not contain babi 
j forming drugs. Tonic in action, quid 
in results. A. E. Shurtleff Co., Soutl 
Parla; S. Ε. Newell Λ Co., Paria. 
{ I 
WHAT ARE YOU DOING 
To Keep Well? 
I To be still strong and active at 40 or 
i 50, to be well, free from pain 
and dis- 
I comfort at 75 or 80. Are you careful 
about your eating, eat slowly and tho 
I right kind of foodf Exercise enough 
'out-of-doors by dayf Plenty of fresh 
air in your sleeping apartments at 
night f Watching tho bowels and liver 
to keep them active, taking a teaspoon- 
ful of "L. F." Atwood's Medicine to 
quicken them when needed and to 
break up a cold when first symptoms 
appearf 
Mrs. Ο. B. Puller, Union, Me., writesi 
"Tho "L. P." Medicine has been our 
standard remedy for years. Neither 
my husband, children or myself have 
been sick enough for a doctor in twenty, 
two years. I tell my friends it 
is be- 
cause I always have "L. P." Medicine 
on hand, and 'An ounce of prevention 
is worth a pound of cure.' 
" 
On sale at all good stores. 35 cents 
a largo bottle. For free samplo by 
mail address 
"L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me. 
G. H. PENLEY, 
MANUFACTURER. 
Double Runner Punge, 
Sleds, Slide Yokes, 
Wood Sawing Machine 
an I Jobbing. 
Gk H. PENLEY, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Beware of Aloes! 
B> <£w 
Beware of laxatives containing aloes ! 
Aloe: aids in giving free and easy bowel 
action—but it produces griping and pile·! 
Many people suffer from piles because 
they use some laxative that contains aloes. 
There is no law that requires aloes to be 
1 mentioned as an ingredient in a laxative, 
so you must guard yourself. 
I solemnly swear that there is not any 
aloes in Dr. True's Elixir. So when you 
need a laxative I advise you to take my 
own medicine, Dr. True's Elixir, 
Dr. True's Elixir is composed of the ex· 
tracts, essences and juices of leaves, barks, 
seeds and roots of known value for stomach 
1 troubles and bowel troubles. It sets the 
stomach right and produces free, norma], 
ρ easy action of the bowels. Also, it expels 
f all worms and other parasites from stomach 
or bowels, except tape worms. 
These wonderful remedial qualities are 
combined with delicious, honey-flavored 
syrup and other pleasant-tastingaromatics, 
! so that Dr. True's Elixir is the nicest pos- 
I sible medicine to take. This makes it 
easy to give to children also. They get 
so they really like to take itl 
t 
ρ I MESSIAH'S KINGDOM. 
The Glorious Day of Divine Favor li 
Nearing. 
The |x>rlod In which sin Is permit 
ted has been η dark night to humani 
1 
ty. never to be forgotten; but the glo 
rluus day of righteousness and dlvln< 
fitvor Is soon to be ushered in by Mes 
t siah. lie, as the SUN OF RIGHT 
I KOUSNKKS. shall arise and shine fullj 
f ltd clearly Into and u|kju all. brlnplnf 
healing and blessing, which will mon 
than counterbalance the dreadful nigh 
of weeping, sighing, pain, sickness nut 
death, hi which the groaning creatioi 
has been so long. "Weeping may en 
dure for a night, but Joy cometh In thi 
MORNING." 
For further LIGHT on the comlnj 
Kingdom send thlrty-flve cents foi 
the Helping Hand for Bible Students 
entitled, "THY KINGDOM COME." 
Bible and Tract Society, 17 Hlcki 
Street, Brooklyn, Ν. Y. 
HAIR BALSAM 
CUuuc· and beantiflei the haSzl 
Promote· a lnrumnt growth. 
Sever Tall· to Beitore Gray] 
Hair to it· Youthful Color, f 
Prevent· hair falllnir. 
^SOç^nç^ljOo^^rugjljta^ 
HOME-Made bak- ing is best. Bread, 
cookies, cakes, biscuits 
all baking in fact—are more 
enjoyed, most healthful and 
more economical when baked 
at home. 
Diamond Flour 
insure· good baking. It i· highest 
quality flour—always made of se- 
lected wheat—always uniform and 
dependable. Order of your grocer. 
DAVID STOTT, Miller, f 
DETROIT, MICH.' 
1 
Used 102 years 
for internal and 
external ills* 
A sure relief for 
coughs, colds, sore 
throat, cramps, chol- 
era morbus, diarrhea, 
cuts, burns, bruises, 
sprains, etc. 
TONIO IN ACTION QUICK IN RESULT 
Give prompt relief from BACKACHE 
KIDNEY end BLADDER TROUBLE 
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of th 
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of th 
BLADDER end ell ennoying URINAR1 
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon ti 
MIDDLE AGED end ELDER LI 
I PEOPLE end for WOMEN. 
HAVC HIQHKtT RECOMMENDATION 
a A. Devis, 627 Washington St, Conoeravillt 
Ind., is In his 86th year. He writes as: "Ihav 
lately suffered much from my kidners and bled 
der I had sever· backaches and my kidney actioi 
I A. E. SliUBTLEFF A CO., 
i 8. E. NEWELL A CO., 
Pianos 
AND 
Organs 
Second hand Pianos and Organs 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell al low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Flayer pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billings'~Block, South Paris. 
βΟ YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 
Marks 
Designs 
Copyrights Ac. 
jgagigagaK-a 
Ϊ™«ΚΚ55ΪΚΚΜββ(>'ο< "ggy" 
,ptrial notice, without chante. In the eci i rg , ία o
Scientific American. 
Λ handiomclf Illustrate·! weekly. I orgeat 
cti 
culâtlon of «ny iclentltlc Journal. Term·. 13 ■ 
year : four month·, $L Sold by all newadealera 
MUNN & 0Q(361 Broadway, New York 
Branch Office. β25 V St. Wajbtiurton. D. C 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON 
Wool Carpets 
*o close out odd patterns an<I clea» 
up stock. 
Chas, F. Ridlon, 
Corner Main and Danforth Sts,, 
NORWAY. MAINE. 
Eyes Examined^ for Glasses 
S. RICHARDS. 
SOUTH PARIS. ME. 
KILLthe couch 
and CURE the LUNGS 
with Dr. King's 
Naw Discovery 
FOR C8ÏSS·8 iSffi.: 
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY] 
OB MONET REFUNDED. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTT OF CUMBEBLAHD, 88. 
Portland, January '21 et, 1913. 
WHEREAS, Ruth L. Clark of Llvermore, 
County of Andro»coggln ami State <>f Maine, by 
her mortgage deed, aited the first day of July, 
A. D. 1912, an<l recorded In the Androscoggin 
County Registry of Deeds In Book 238, l'âge 572, 
and also recorded In the Oxford County Registry 
of Deeds In Book 313, Page 55!», conveyed to me, 
the undersigned, certain lot* or parcels of land, 
situated In the Town of Canton, County of Ox- 
ford, ami aUo In the Town of Llvermore, County 
of Androscoggin, and which are thus more par· 
t cularly described, riz. a certain lot or parcel 
of land situated In Canton, County of Oxford, 
f-tite aforesaid, containing about twelve acres, 
and being the same premises conveyed to Ira 
Thorn pion by Ralley Hathaway by deed, dated 
September 17th, 1827, and recorded In Oxford 
County Registry of Deeds, Book 37, Page 38. 
ν Iso one certain pa eel of land situate·! In said 
Canton, contulnlng about four acres, and being 
the same premises conveyed to Job D. Thompson 
by William Wyman by deed datrd November 
10th, 1869, and recorded In said Registry In Book 
167, Page 549. 
Also one other certain lot or parcel of land 
with the buildings thereon situated In the town 
of Llvermore, County of Androscoggin, afore- 
said, on the Northerly side of the road leadlm; 
from Noith Llvermore, so-called, to LI*· rmnre 
KalN, *·-e.nlle', containing alniut one hundred 
and twonty-tlve (125, acres, formerly being the 
homestead of i-ald Job 1) Thompson. Also one 
other piece or parcel of land situated In said 
Llvermore «nil being the same premises convey- 
ed by deed dated .September 3rd, INK), from John 
Elliott to Ira Thompson, recorded In said Regis- 
try, Book 37, Page 55, containing about thirty 
acres. Also one other piece or pircel of lan<i 
situated In said Llvermore containing about 
twenty-eight acres and being the same and on- 
veyed to Ira Thompson by Cbirles llarrell, by 
deed dated May 5th, 1822, and recorded In sai 
Registry, Book 37, Pago 57 Also one other 
pUce or parcel of land situated In said Liver 
more containing about seven acre» and conveyed 
to Job D Thompson by Hu'da Poland, by deed 
tlated March SOtn, 1874, recorded In thu Andros- 
coggin County Itcgletry of Deeds. Hook Cage 
280 Al-o one other piece or parcel of land ail 
joining lh·: last described premises, containing 
about eleven acres, snd being the same land con- 
veyed to Job D.Thomp-on bvCorydon K. Haskell 
b, deed dated July lnh, 1857, and recorded In 
the last men loneif registry, Book 20, I'age 278, 
and being the same property conveyed by Guy 
O. KlunttoJohn M. Hyde by his deed of war 
ranty dated January 2nd, A. D. I'.IOS, and record- 
ed In Androscoggin Registry of Deeds, In Book 
217. Pages 9ti0-fiel, ami In Oxford R-glstry of 
Deeds, Book 298, Page 217, to all of which deed- 
an·! records thereof, reference may be had for a 
further and more particular descilpton of sal. 
pr mises. 
Now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage. 
GERTRUDE E. McNAUGHT. 
Witness, I. E. Vernon. 4-fl 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of 
CLARIMOND C. JONES, late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver 
bonde as the I tw directe. All persons having 
lemand* against the estate of said deceased art 
desired to present the same for settlement, an·! 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make 
pavment Immediately. 
Jan 21st, 1913. MARY C. BUMPU1 
445 
NOTICE. 
The subscrll>cr hereby gives notice that ht 
ha·· been duly appointed executor of the lael 
wl I and test iment of 
JENNIE E. LA I'll AM, late of Paris. 
In the Countv of Oxford, deceased. All per 
sona having demand* against the estate of sal·] 
deceased arc Ueelrcd to present the same foi 
Hcttlement, and all"Indebted thereto arc request 
>1 to make payment Immediately. 
Jan.21st, 1913. LEVI N. LAPIIAM. 
4-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h· 
he* l<een duly appointed administrator of tin 
estate of 
GEO KG Κ R. HAMMOND, late Of Paris, 
!n the County of Oxford, deceased, and giver 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
lemands against the estate of said decease·! 
are desired to present the same tor settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested t· 
make pavment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 1913. WA LTER L. GRA Y. 
44 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give* notice that eh· 
ha·» l>ecn duly appointed executrix of the !a»i 
wld and te-tnmpnt of 
HIRAM HU It BAUD, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person· 
having demands ngalust the e-tatc of said de 
cesse·! are desired to present the same for set 
tlcmcnt, and all Indebted thereto are reque-te· 
to make pavment Immediately. 
Jan.21st, 1913. EMMA C. HUBBARD. 
4-6 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice thai In 
his been duly appointed administrator wltl 
the wl 1 annexedof th«· estate of 
ELIZA A. LOVEJOY, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvci 
Iwnds a* the law directs. All persons bavlni 
demand* against the estate of said decease· 
ire desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all Indebted thereto arc requested t< 
make psyment Immediately 
Jan 21st, 1913 FRANK E. LOVEJOY. 
4-6 
NOTICE. 
Th" subscriber hereby gives notice that she h 
been duly appointed executrix of the will u 
JOHN \TilAN STARBIRD. late of Norway 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All person 
having demands against the estate of said dt 
•■eased are desired to present the same for sel 
tli ment, and all tndebted thereto arc requestc 
to make paymnnt Immediately. 
Jan.2l*t, 1913 DIANA STARBIRD. 
46 
For Sale or To Rent 
10-room, two tenement bouse, wel 
located, in first clasH repair inside an 
out. Also stable, 12 good fruit treei 
good sized lot. 
:]9ll Ο. K. CLIFFORD. 
I 
Administrator'· Mal· of Real E«ut«. 
Pureuant to a Uc«n«e from the Uonorabi» Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford I shall sell at public auction, on the (th .lav n« March, A. D. W13, at ten o'clock In the forenoon on the preml-ee, all the right, title »η·1 lniert»t' which A nie E. Tucker, lute of l'ail» in «ι,Ι County of Oxford, decease·I, ba<l in and w th· following described r.-al estate, viz. 
The homestead of the late Annie K. Tucker situated In the village of South Pari,·, on th* 
easterly side of Park Street, constating of how* ell anil ttsble. and about one fourth acre of an,i' Dated this 2»th day of January, Λ. I). i »n 
5-7 WAI.TER L. GKAI, Administrator 
Administrator's Male of Hr*| Ktutt. 
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable Judge of Prob'te for the County of Oxford | shall sell at public auction, on tin: tth lay'of March, A. D. IMS, at ten o'clock In Ibl foreoooB 
on the premises, all the rljiht, title ..n i Intert-t which George P.Tucker, late of Part» in «m 
County of Oxford, deceased, had in ui 1 to it* following dese Ibed real estate, vtz. 
The homestead of the late Geor/c I' Tucker situated In the village of South l'irl- on uè 
easterly side of Park itreet, confi-tir.* of hou* ell and stable, and about onc-f urtti a.re ,j{ land. 
Dated this 'Mlh day of January, \ I>. 1.Ί3 
5 7 WAl.TKIl L.ORAT, 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (In· :Vhu 
been duly appointed a mlnUtrator ,f the ,Λ. 
lute of 
MF.IJNDA C. IIΛ 1.1,, it f Γ:, 
In the County of Oxford, dee· 1 
bonds as the law directs. Λ .-· ravlc* 
demands against the estate of ·. ! «υλ*4 
are desired to present the earn·· -.-tt ':. r.t 
end all Indebted (.hereto arc re-ji.· -·.· to maU 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, l'JI3. DVVIG'IT V BALL. 
M 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give* 11 tl· c .... 
been duly appointed alroliilfU f .Λ 
estate of 
® 
AARON II. WITHAM, late .f ! 1, -lrk 
In the County of Oxford, d< ·. ^irt. 
•wads a« the law directs \I; p.- 
lemands ugaln-t tin· e«ate 
arc desired to pre-ent the » in. 
and all Indebted thereto ate r· 
payment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 1913. WAl.TKItN I MS 
4-6 
NOTICK. 
The subscrllter hereby glv··-■ !' ; K jjti 
t»ccn duly appointe·) executor. -ι»1" 
and testament of 
CAKOLINK WINN, lat. 
In the County of Oxford, I··· ■ 
having demands against the 1 »·.:■ .1 .'e 
.•eased are desired to pri vent t. f, 
tlement, and all Indebted theri t· -wto 
make pa ν ment Immediately. 
Jan. 21st, 1913. FRANK Ι M'.'..lis 
♦4 
PROBATK NOTICllv 
I'o all persons Interested in :·. 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, 11 
for the County of Oxford, on tt > : y 0( 
J tnuary, In the yi ar of OOr I 
nine hundred and th1 rte n, I 
iiavlng been presented for tl f 
hereinafter Indicated, it »s her.· 
That notice thereof lie given t. It, 
erested, by causing a copy of ; 
lubllshed three weeks sue/·· .πιτ' 
ford Democrat, a newspaper ι it .th 
Paris, In said County, tiiat t <ar 
it α Probate Court to be bi 0 
ae third Tuesday of Feb., \. 
>f the ckxk In the forenoon, si. λγ: mere 
•n If they see cause 
Warlon A. Besaey 'ate r-.f I Urrue-I- 
will and jietltlon for probat· ·. ,.«f prr«.rt*l 
iiy winricld C. Beieey, Un 
named. 
Gertrude 31. Brown lat·'· 
petition for determination of '· r»l l·hi-rtt- 
mce tax presented by Mellle S. I «n.altjtwe 
Gertrude Jl Brown tale 
ilrst account presented for allow / Lylla 
It. Jacob, executrix. 
George F. Marihall late of i-el; 
llrst au·) llnal account nre.-entc I wmce 
:»y Jarvls M. Thayer, administra'.·· 
Mildred II. and Delbert II· tdklni, I 
nors, of Canton; Ùrsi account pn '«r al- 
lowance by John P. Swasey, guar· 
Albert C. KrnUton et al», mit Lot 
•dl; petition for license to sell ari l real 
estate presented by Hertba G. Ken' ■·. .uaid· 
Un. 
John D. Wood of Andovcr, U· 
I count presented for allowance by ( Bur. 
<e»e, guardian. 
Albert O. Jordan of Albany, war tint 
iccount presented for allowance by .-tit 
Hutchinson, guardian. 
Tlioinaa v. Motvell lale of Paris. ·!■ .-<■■!, 
Irst account present ·! for allowance by ;·■ S. 
founds, administratrix. 
Carrie A. Illlllrr late of Paris, I. 
Irst ai^iunt presented for allowance by 1 ter 
.. Gray, adintnl-tralor. 
Charles h. Holland late of llu He- 
eased; llr.-t and llnal account pr· for 
tllowance by Frederick Κ Dyer, a !i 
llenry l>. Knapp late of Cant· 
, lint uu final account presented I 
I »y Mellle K. Delta), idBlBletnttrUc. 
Carrie A. Hllller late of I'ar- 
■ tietlllon for order to dl-trll.i.t·· 
■ 1 
ling In his hands presented by W 1 1er ■>'. 
administra tor. 
Thomas W. Mtowell I .ι· fl't l-, 
petition for deter::.In.it'.·! : .ter. 
I a nee tax présente I ':·, Κ .! 
I tratrlx. 
Florence M. *l*nlry ate of Γ rter, 
iccaM!·!; |ietltlon for Older t·' dlstrlbote imiance 
remaining In III- Inn :· | re-ei,te I by Kiank P. 
j Klllott. a i:. ni-ti it·.: 
I ADDISON K. HERRK R,Jodgeo(Mld( '.urt. 
A true co). til· -1 
Ι Λ \ I.I.KltT U. PARK. Renter 
For Sale. 
100 White Leghorn Iltns .1 
Pullets, Thoroughbred Stu.k ; 
each. 
A. S. HALL, 
Bucklic' !. Mi 
At the Annual Business Show, New York City, 
November 11-16, 1912, 
the 
UNDERWOOD 
TYPEWRITER 
Again proved CONCLUSIVELY in a public demon- 
stration its Superior qualities in 
SPEED ACCURACY 
STABILITY 
Operated for 8 solid hours (continuously) by 8 of the world s 
fastest 
typists, in half-hour relays, one Underwood Typewriter (taken 
nom 
stock) produced the magnificent total of 55,944 words, averaging 
nearly 10 strokes per second. The crucial test of Stability 
was liere 
shown. Nowhere, at any time, has a typewriter turned out sucli 
a 
tremendous amount of work in the same time. This is a world's record. 
The UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER in the 
International.Speed and Accuracy Contest won: 
First Nine places in the World's Championship 
First Four places in the World's Amateur Championship 
First Two places in the World's School Championship 
Breaking All Former Records 
; EVERY RECORD, EVERY YEAR, in EVERY 
! CONTEST is held by the UNDERWOOD 
"THE MACHINE YOU WILL EVENTUALLY BUY" 
516 
Underwood Typewriter Company, Inc. 
44 Exchange Street, - Portland, Maine 
; Branches in All Principal Cities 
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